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V0L. VI. TORONTO, APRIL, 1874. No. 8.

ON POST-PARTUM HEMORRHAGE.

BY AUGUSTUS JLTKES, M.D., ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

There is, perhaps, no single subject coming
within the range of knowledge indispensable to the
general practitioner, whici demands a more per-
fect acquaintance with its pathology and the reme-
dies applicable to it ; or a greater degree of cool-
cess, promptitude and confidence in their applica
tion than Post-Partum HSmorrhage. A subject
surely of much practical importance; one, a de-
mand for the most intimate knowledge of which,
may at any moment be made upon each one of
us; one, wherein any failure upon our part of all
knowledge available, or all skill and readiness in
its application may at the shortest notice entail
sorow upon those ivho put their trust in us, and
cover us with shame and unavailing regret.
A comprehensive examination of the whole

rabject of Post-Partum Hamorrhage in all its
arious aspects ; its predisposing and exciting

causes; the management most likely to overcome
these, and the special course of tre-tment advis-
able in each of its many varieties, ivould embrace
Èitogether too wide a field for the subject of a
ingle paper. I shall therefore confine myself to
àe consideration of one large and comparatively
tommon class of cases ; First, glancing briefly at
Lýe physiological condition of the gravid uterus
'hich renders post-partum hoemorrhage possible,
d the pathological condition at the moment of

-flivery which constitutes its proximate cause :-
dly, at the various remedies proposed or

mmended in text-books to combat and arrest
;and iirdly, suggesting the selection in this
ticular class of cases of a remedy, which though
Ifently safe and efficient, has hitherto received
e notice from the profession at I-ge
s ost-partuni hæmorrhage never takes place

oimg in rupture of the uterus) until the pla-1
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centa, or some portion of it is detached froin the
uterine Nvatts, let us first examine for a moment
the nature of the union which is pre.established
between them, and of the lesion which takes place,
when in the course of parturition they avý violently
rent asunder.

No real vascular continuity exists betweeu the
mother and the foetus :-No current of maternal
blood either enters directly into the placental
vessels or is received therefrom. Foetal circulation
is essentially self-sustaining, and exists altogether
independent of the forces circulating the maternal
blood. This has been clearly demonstrated by
anatomy, and is further substantiated by the facts ;
Fltrst, that the pulsations of the foetal heart are not
synchronous vith those of the mother ; Secondly,
that the blood corpuscles of the fœtus do not re-
semble either in size or appear.nce those of the
parent ; and TMtirdly, that the fætal blood differs
essentially from that of the mother in its physical
and chenical characteristics, b)eing of a darker
colour, incapable of coagulation, and destitute of
fibrin and phosphoric acid.

This union between the fotus and the mother
takes place through the medium of the chorion, or
investing membrane of the womb in the following
manner. Immediately after conception a very
rapid and continuous development takes place in
the vessels of the uterus, and especially in the
capillary loops, ramifying upon the mucons mem-
brane, which form the connecting links between
the termination of the arteries and the beginning
of the veins. These capillaries, like the veins
into which they enter, are destitute of valves, and
in the impregnated uterus become rapidly enlarged
into irregular cavities, which from their size and
the resemblance they bear to those of the dura
mater, have been termed sinuses, though they
differ from these in containing arterial blood.
The walls of these sinuses, like the capillaries in
which they originate, are formed only of prolonga-
tion of the inner coat of the vascular system of
the mother.

Between these gradually enlarging sinuses, the
growing villi of the chorion dip down and project
themselves, like the radicles of young plants into
the earth, pushing before them the decidual mem-
brane of the placenta and the altered mucous
membrane lining the uterine walls, when these
vessels assuming the character of sinuses, swell
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out around and between the villi, until these villi,
already shrouded in the two decidual membranes,
are completely bound up and embrmced by the
delicate membrane constituting the walls of the
sinuses, which thus encloses them upon every side,
and amongst vhich, these tufted villi may be said
to take root. All intercourse existing between the
circulation of the mother and that of her offspring,
takes place thrcough the medium of the two deci-
dual membranes, the one placental, the other
uterine, through the intervention of which the
tufted, arborescent villi of the chorion are brought
into close approximation with the blood of the
mother contained in the uterine sinuses ; the fatal
blood being oxygenated in its transie through these
villi by the arterial circulation of the mother,
exactly in the same manner as the blood of fishes
and of the larvæ of the Batrachim is aerated in
their branchik tufts by exposure to oxygenated
water.

The union thus established between the pla-
centa and the uterus, though suffliciently firm for
the respiratory purpose it was destined to fulfil, is
quite incapable of withstanding the violent mus-
cular contractions of the uterine walls which ac-
company the expulsion of the fœtus, and the pla-
centa is commonly thrown off by the same con-
tractile effort which accomplishes the birth of the
child ; the delicate walis of the uterine sinuses
being torn and lacerated in the violent separation;
and these being frequently of a size sufficient to
admit the passage of a finger, it is evident that
the life of the mothe- at this critical period de-
pends upon firm and persistent contraction of the
muscular fibres of the uterus ;-this failing from
any cause, and for a very short period of time
after the detachment of the placenta, she dies.

It would be impossible to enter into a con-
sideration here of the causes which predispose to
hSmorrhage after delivery, or of the management
during paturition, best calctilated to ,avert that
catastrophe; nor can I touch upon the various
kinds of post-partum hæmorrhage, depending
upon a great variety of causes (such as intra-
uterine polypi, peritonial adhesions to the fundus
or body of the womb, and the irregular action of
the uterine fibres known as hour-glass contraction.
And that peculiar, but not uncommon condition
of the organ, wherein various sets of fibres com-
posing its walls are successively and alternately
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contracting and expanding irregularly, producing
no uniform condensation of the tissue, and giving
the uterus a knotted and uneven sensation beneath
the hand, all of which are attended by more or
less pain, and a troublesome and exhausting dis.
charge, and which, individually require for their
management a modified treatment, specially di.
rected to the peculiar circumstances of each, such
being beyond the scope of this paper.

The cases to which I now especially refer, com-
prise that large and important class, wherein from
a variety of causes, (impossible to enumerate here)
the uterus shortly after the delivery of the child,
and either previous or subsequent to the expulsion
of the placenta, not only fails to contract uni.
formly and persistently, but remains so passive and
inert that it is rapidly distended by the pouring
out of blood from the uterine sinuses, and not un-
frequently expands or relaxes so suddenly as to
draw in through the vagina a considerable amount
of air.

In these cases, as is well known, the organ is no
longer found small, firm, and hard beneath the
hand placed over the hypogastrium, but a large,
soft, diffuse tumour occupies the abdomen, and
these symptoms are accompanied, either internally,
externally, or both, by rapid and alarming hcemorr-
hage.

The great desideration here is doubtless to pro- i
cure prompt and permanent uterine contraction,
and the measures we find recommended in the
text-books, such as grasping the uterus firmly
through the abdominal walls ; friction and knead- a
ing of the same; the sudden application of cold
by means of wet cloths to the genitals and hypo-
gastrium, or by pouring cold water from a height s
upon the abdomen; the administration internally s
of emetics, ergot, cold drinks, opium in various 'i
forms, and acetate of lead; compression of the lh
aorta; cold enemata thrown into the rectum; gal-
vanism and the introduction of the hand within

the uterus, all have the same object in view, en
namely, to rouse the organ from its inertia and to l
excite contraction of its muscular fibres. UO

But this inertia, in a large number of cases, de- §
pends upor. exhaustion of contractility, arnsiig g
ftom excessive or long continued action, nervous 11
shock, &c., and many of the remedies aboYe iî

named, if persisted in beyond a certain point, no et
only possess no virtue, but are positively produc- g
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tive of evil. Emetics, ergot and cold, increase the
depression-to say nothing of the time required
for the first to act-or the after effect of drenching
an exhausted woman's bed at such a time with
cold water. Kneading the uterus, and pressure
applied either instrumentally or by the bandage
and various kinds of pads, often injure the organ,
and predispose to varous puerperal affections-
and at any rate cannot be persisted in, unless
found immediately effective.

In the early days of my practice, I have tried
most of these to a greater or less extent. I never
ras guilty of emptying a pitcher or pail of cold
unater from a height, upon the naked abdomen of
a recently delivered and exhausted woman,-I
think I shall never do so,-but the other remedies,
1, as a young beginner, have tried over and over
again, because they were recommended, and all
with a few exceptions were soon abandoned as
useless or worse when prompt action vas required.
Of these, ergot, administered as a preventive,
when th e head is on the perineum, or immediately
after delivery, is the best. I alvays place the left
hand' firnly over the fundus uteri as the head is
being born, having found this good in all cases
ad after carefully placing it in the hand of an
assistant, with directions hov' to proceed, I keep
m uninterrupted watch over it until the placenta
is renoved and the bandage applied. Of the re-
mainder, 7viti one exception, I have long ceased to
,Pt faith in them ; this one, however, namely, the
Qreful introduction of the hand into the uterus to
rmove clots and excite contraction, as recom-
mended by Dr. Gooch, though condemned by
any eminent men, has frequently in my experi-

e Proved a safe and ready method of arresting
,eflow. As regards the use of galvanism, first1
tCmmended many years ago by Dr. Radford of
%Rchester, it is too inconvenient to be always on
Xd-and not so simple and readily available as
4 be depended upon by the general practi-

n November, 1869, Dr. Barnes read a paper
fOre the Obstetrical Society of London, strongly

ý1ng in these cases, an injection into the cavity
ae uterus, previously emptied of its contents,

i' solution of the perchloride of iron. The
did not orniate with Dr. Barnes. It was
ientioned, I think, by D' Outrepont, and

ý'eespecialy recommended by Riwisch in 1840

'I

-since vhich period, though it lias not appeared
am our text-books, solutions of the perchloride,
per-nitral, and per-sulphate of iron have been ex-
tensivelv used in the same manner by many emin-
ent accoucheurs. I have never found it necesCary
to use t. I can only say that in a very consider-
able obstetric practice extending over twenty-five
years I have never met with a case of post-partum
hæmorrhage which resisted the means already at
my disposal, except when complicated with rup-
ture of the uterus-to which it would be inap-
plicable. I have never seen but one woman die
from accidental hemorrhage, and that one was
moribund when I reached the house-and drew
her last breath as I advanced to the bed whereon
she lay ; but this I believe has been because while
availing myself in ordinary cases of somue of the
means ordinarily recommended, I have never de-
pended upon them, nor wasted time in their
application, knowing that I possessed a remedy,
safe,-certain, expeditious, and easy of administra-
tion ; one which the most ignorant assistant can at
once prepare, and from which I have never, in the
very large number of cases in which I have used
it, observed any ill effects.

It is to this particular means of arresting post-
partum hæemorrhage of the kind referred to, that I
venture now to recall the attention of the profes-
sion ; believing that if understandingly used, the
the cases must be remarkably rare in which-any
other need be resorted to-and confident from
long experience with it that no bad results follow
its use : I refer to injections into the cavity of the
uterus of dl/ute alcozol.

The idea did not originate with me. It was
first proposed by Mr. Cattell in a communication
to the Lancet of Dec. 6th, 1845, but my attention
ivas first directed to it in 1848 by an article fror
Mr. Torbock which appeared the year previous ;
since which time, so far as I am aware-no special
mention has been made in the medical press of
this mode of treatment, which has certainly not
hitherto met with the attention it so eminently de-
serves. In the late exhaustive discussion on Dr.
Barnes's paper before the Obstetrical Society of
London-at which every otier course of treatment
was-passed in review, it is not so much as men-
tioned.

The first practical trial of its efficacy was made
by me in 1849. I have since tboroughly tested- it,
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but with the exception of a few professional Secondly, that the uterus and vagina be first
friends who have adopted it upon my recommen-
dation, I am not aware that it has been resorted
to in this Province.

N6xt in importance to this, as a means of ex-
citing uterine contraction, I regard the proposal of
Dr. Gooch to introduce the hand carefully into the
expanded uterus. Not that I advise its hasty or
immediate adoption, but vhen grasping the uterus
through the abdominal walls-after removal of the
placenta,-added to friction and pressure over the
flaccid tumour, fail rapidly to promote contraction;
when added to this the hemorrhage is of that
rapid and alarming character sometimes observed,
giving snall time for delay, but demanding instant
action, and taxing our skill and coolness to the
utmost, then, as a preliminary to what may be
next found necessary, namely, the use of the intra-
uterine injection, I would carefully introduce the
hand and empty the cavity. If, when this is ac-
complished, the uterus shows no disposition to
respond promptly--which n a large number of
cases it will do, my next step and without delay,
is the injection of six or eight ounces, perhaps
more, of cold spirit and water, it matters little
what preparation is selected ; I have used brandy,
rum, whiskey, and gin with one uniform result ;-
namely, the sudden and instantaneous contraction
of the organ, and consequent arrest of the
hæmorrhage. Any assistant cai prepare this at a
moment's notice. The enema syringe should
always accompany the practitioner on such occa-
sions; it is often of great use in shortening a
tedious labour, and in promoting the comfort and
cleanliness of the patient and her attentnt, and
if a metallic, telescopic, pocket-pump instrument-
such as I have long used, with a short rectum tube
adjusted on a ball and socket joint, capable
of taking the shape of a uterine sound, it can be
prepared and introduced literally in a moment,
without pain or inconvenience, and if properly.
filled before placing it in position, without the in.
troduction of air.

Whoever is willing to carry and use in the man-
ner I have descrbed, an instrument of this kind,
wviH never after a few trials, desire to resort to any
other.

The following are the only requisites for its
success -

Firstly, that it be not too long delayed.

I
carefully emptied of all retained matter, whether
clots or placenta.

Thirdly, that the tube be passed fairly within
the cavity of the womb, so as to insure a full
stream reaching its interior. Where this is effec.
tually accomplished the action of the muscular
walls of the uterus is often so rapid and energetic,
that the fluid is at once and violently ejected.

I cannot but believe this injection to be much
safer than the perchloride of iron. If fairly
and intelligently applied it will be found 3ervice-
able when any treatment is likely to prove avail-
able. I have never met in twenty-five years a
case of simple uncomplicated flooding of the
nature referred to, which resisted it, nor, as I have
already stated, have I noticed any unpleasant
effects resulting fron its uee.

REMARKABLE EFFECTS OF MINUTE
DOSES OF STRYCHNIA IN ALLAYING
VOMITING.

BY THOS. R. DUPUIS, M.D., ETC., KINGSTON, ONT.

I was called to attend a delicate looking female
who was suffering from excessive nausea and
vomiting. She had been unable to retain any.
thing in the stomach for about three days when I
saw her, and the lack of nourishment and the
suffering during this time had reduced her to a
state of the most pitiable exhaustion. She had at
first had some abdominal pains with slight diar-
rhœoea, but these had mostly subsided, and there
was no tenderness in the belly when I visited ber,
except over the region of the stomach, and this
seemed to be due to the frequent efforts to vomi-at
The ejected matter consisted of what little food
and di ink she swallowed, and a thick, glairy Mu.
cus. As she had passed one menstrual period, I
suspected that incipie nt pregnancy might havt
something to do with it, and on making inquines
and finding that she had suffered severely froma
vomiting in her former pregnancies, I felt prett
well satisfied that such was the case.

I began to treat her with such remedies as I hd
often found to give relief in similar cases--uiDi

both internal and external means-but vithout

any apparent good -effects. For about 48 ho0
the vomitihg was not one whit relieved, ad her
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prostration was extreme. In my efforts to think , amounted to ù of a grain in the 24 hours, a
of something that vould relieve lier, I recollected quantity which I have found useful in many
having read that small doses of the tincture of nux varieties of nervous disease.
vonica had been found useful in the vomiting of A solution of the]strength given her is most iii-

pregnancy ; so I immediately decided to try tensely bitter, and patients taking it vi1l fot corn-
strychnia, and, for this purpose, made a solution plain that there is no medicine in it. Perhaps
of the follow'ing strength even a smaller dose than this might be sufficient.

1ý-Liquoris Strycîniaa (U. S. P.,) M xx This renedy is certainly very efficacions in the
cases to which it is adapted; namely, those when

0  the nerves from chronic irritation seem to have
of this I gave her a teaspoonful every 2 hours, lost their normal power. and are manifèsting their

commencing in the evening. I saw her next force by irregular and abnormal bursts of reflex
morning and she was appreciably better ; I al- action, as weIl as in those cases where the nervous
lowed lier to continue the nedicine, and in the 1 forces are entirely in abeyance.
evening following, the vomiting had nearly ceased, Another case in which I have lately used iL vith
although shglht nausea still remained ; she passed niost excellent effects, vas voniting dependent on
a good night, however, and the next morning ivas disease of the heart-mitral insufficiency. The
quite relieved. patient sufféred constant a!.] distressing nausea,

During the administration of the strychnia, here and a féeling of fulness and distension of the
referred to, I gave her two enemata of starch and stonach, the consequence of the general capillary
ludanum, both of which were retained, and, no engorgement of the nucous membrane.
doubt, contributed their quota towards the almost There had been several opinions given respect-
miraculous relief w'hich she experienced. ing this patient, and various rc.lîn-dies recom-

She continued taking the same sized doses at mended; but, as they al lailed to relieve this
intervals of four hours for several days after, and particular symptorn, 1 again resorted to the strych-
had no return of the distressing nausea and vomit- nia. I ordcred grs. -b% every two hours, in a
ing; and was remaining very comfortable when I wie-lassful of ice-cold vater.

st heard fro lier. l e relief vas so arked that i aias observ-
It is but just to say that I did fot give the ox- able by ail the attendants and family, the patient

alate o! ceriua, as I could not obtain the remedy being enabled to take food in a short ti e afer
tilt after she liad begun to take the strychnia, and iL wvas commienced. Althoughi the patient died of
itwas working, so adrnirably that I witlhefd the is heart affection, yet the strycnia gave hin so
(Ceim, although I Aad put up a number of one niuch relief that h e regularly asked for e iwen
grminopowders for ber. ever e felt the nausea returning

Of course like aIl other occurrences in our un- Strychnia in a certain class of cases is a renie-
tain science the cessation of this lady's suffer- dial agent of great potency; but it must be used
S migt have been oniy a coincidence--tie vis thand cautiong I bave seen alariin effects pro-
dicatrix izaz-ae perforraing the cure, îvhile the o duced by gr. cu- given every 4 lours to a girl i

tchnia was being given :-but so suddeni %Na- years of age : the effects being manifest after te
ue change after the administration of the inedi- 6th dose had been taken. I prefer very small

Sthat I canno.t but think that it ivas the chief tdoses, say fro gr. ta to gr. egiven frequent-
1iet in accomplishimg it. ly; as by this rteans a sufficient quantity of the
Thp dose of strychnia seems very minute, but it reiedy is absorbed during a given time, to exert

ýrn large enough, and very far from being homoeo- its peculiar powers on e system, while not a
ý*thir_ A fluid ounce of liq. strych. contaifas 4 sufficient amounit can be obtained froni any single
hkîs of the sat, lience a grain is represented by dose to become dangerous.
120 Minim s ( 3ii. ) of the solution. Thenty The danger of strycbnia does not seen to de-
ains of this contains u/ of a grain, thich, being pend e much on the quantity introduced into the
tilidd into 32 dobses, gave the sT part of a syste. as it does upon the suddenness with which
iLm; this being administered ev r 2 hours that euantity as been taken up by the syste.
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An amount which might be given in 24 or 48
hours vith safety and benefit if so divided as to be
administered in lourly or two-hourly doses, would
most probably set up alarming symptoms after
each dose, if its administration was effected by

fewer doses, given, say, six or eight hours apart.
Although the system will acquire a tolerance of

the renedy, we are ahvays safer to be on the
watch for its cumulative effects, than we are to be
anticipating the failure of its remedial effects
through tolerance, by increasing our doses of it.

KINGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL.

DR. FOWLER, ATTENDING PHYSICIAN.

(Reported by . .N Fenwick.)

Though Esmarch's method of bloodless oper-
ations has been used several times during the past
winter with uniform success, so far as the pro-
ceeding itself is concerned, yet one of its disad-
vantages will be seen by the two following cases,
vhich appear to show that the pressure of the
elastic tubing diminishes for a time the size of the
bloodvessels to such an extent that careful scrutiny
at the time of the operation fails to reveal the open
mouths of the vessels, which, in other circum-
stances, would'have been twisted or ligated, so
that afterwards secondary hemorrhage may prob-
ably cause as much blood to be lost to the patient
as if the bloodless method had not been adopted.
As a matter of course this interferes with the heal-
ing process ; particularly so when the wound has to
be re-opened.

CASE ISt.-James C , æet. 30, was admit-
ted January 19 th with a cartilaginous tumour, six
inches in length and four inches in breadth, ad-
hering to -the head of the tibia.

On the 31st the tumor vas excised, the rubber-
tubing having been previously applied in the usual
way. Not a drop of blood was lost during the
operation. On loosening the tourniquet it was
found that the anterior tibial artery had been
voùnded where the under surface of the tumour

was in contact with it. This was ligated, and the
edges of the wound secured by sutures. A large
amount of oozing took place for several days
afterwards.

-CSE 2nd.--Fred T , æat. 21, was admit-

ted February 4th with diseased knee joint. On
the 14th, at 4 p.m., chloroform was administered,
the rubber-tubing applied and secured by a tourni.
quet about the middle of the thigh. While anmpu.
tation was being performed at the lower third of
the thigh no blood was lost, two arteries were
ligated, and oozing soon sropped by exposure to
the air. The stunip was then washed with aq. car-
bol. (1 to 40), the edges brought together, and se-
cured by sutures. Eight hours afterwards the
house surgeon was called up and found that
arterial blood was escaping from the stump; and,
upon taking off the bandage, a fine stream was
seen issuing from the wound. The sutures had to
be rernoved, and a small artery was ligated. Since
this occurrence lie has been doing well, but the
healing process has been to some extent fnterfered
with.

"UNION IS STRENGTH."

fTo the Editor of the Lance.)

SIR,-While we were disunited Parliament re-
fused to pass the Bill proposed by the Medical
Council. The mdment we became united Parlia-
nient yielded, and to-day Ontario has on her
statutes the best law ever enacted in the interest of
the medical profession ; and what is in the interest
of the profession is nanifestly in the interest of the
public at large. This Bill would have passed a
year ago but for the ignorance which prevailed
among members of the profession as to its pro
visions. I am satisfied, that at the presen-
moment, one-third of the practitioners throughout
the country are in blissful ignorance of the
character of the law as it now stands. They have
some vague ideas about a council and taxation,but
they have no intelligent conception of the red
state of matters. For example, gn old and highlî
respected practitioner, residing in a neighboril
town, wrote to the representatives of lis countyte
vote against the bill lately become law, and vhy?
because it contained no penal clauses ! Compau
tively few take the trouble to look carefully iltln
such matters at the proper time, and the resultIJ
that when the time for action cornes, they act iL
considerately or are guid;d by what they readi
the papers. The battle is not yet over. P

246
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) Campbel and Mr. Gordon Brown have been ing the past few years, we would have found it ofd, ivorsted, but iot vanquisied. They will 1eneiv immense value in our efforts to obtain fresh and

.the fight, and it behoves the friends of ONE EXAM- needed'legisiation.
iNiNG BoARD to be on the alert. If we would only Another important matter which such a Societyof ac in concert no Parliament could afford to dis- might inagurate, is a Mutual Assurance Associ-~ regard 0 remonstrances. I consider this question ation. While I think uto o N AINN oR aSuc 1 an Association shouldto of ONE E XAMININO •

3oA , of far greater import- be under the Council and its officers, both for thear- ance both to the profession and the public than sake of cheapness and safety, yet, I think the On-le- any at the present moment aflecting provincial tario Medical Society should originate the matterhe politics. We have no assurance, except in the and put it in proper shape to hand over to thelat vigilance of the profession, that the question vill Council at its next meeting. hn conclusion, t
d, not be re-opened. It was only through the apathy would suggest to our friends in Toronto, that theyas of the medical gentlemen in their respective con- call us together about the end of May, or shorilyto stituencies that the following gentlemen voted in before the meeting of the Council.
ce committee for the Homceopathic Bill, which con- Yours, etc.,he templated the dis-memberment of the Council, and A. MAcKINNON.cd the re-establishment of the old system of examin- Stratford, March, 1874.

ations. The gentlemen alluded to are-CRooKs,ARDAGH, DEACON, MEREDITH, SEXTON, SNET-
SINGER, and STRIKER. There are Others in the
- ouse who would have done the same thing un- A DEFENC O f the LŒDCA BL
der like circumstances. However, but few of the To the Editor o the nANCETabove named gentlemen would have voted as they Sii,-It appears to bc the misfortune of thedid had they been told that such a course would medical profession, as of other bodies, to be moreaL fiost certainy receive the reprobation of the pro- or less misrepresented, even when labouring to pro-jfession at the ensuing election. I am a Reformer moto the best intorests of the public, as -%vel1 asa n politics, but a thousand times would 1 prefer their own.

er r. Crook's defeat in West Toronto, than that lie The Bill just passed the Legislature has provedof should be again permitted to introduce another no exception to the rule. It has afforded an op-e such bili. These gentlemen should be looked portunity to those who like to assail the profession,e after during the recess, be they Whig or Tory. and some, happily very few, have taken advantagea IVe ]lave nov got our rights, and let us fight for of it. The Bill may be said to embody thcd them by every legitimate means within our reach ; wants and wishes of the vast majority of our medi-o and not the least important is, the use of the fran- cal men, including representatives of all sections oftn chne The medical men of Ontaro, if united, the profession who agree in the laudable desire ofrt can effectualy resist all legisation of the nature of protecting the public and promoting the well beingB Dr Canpbells bil. of their higlh calling.,re But that our efforts may be well and wisely The cardinal points of the Bill are as follows:-
yt directed, ve should " organize," as the politicans, That any man who adopts the healing art as aoT oy. I see you have a Medical Society in Toron- profession, no matter what lie inay style himself,op tO-eTorcn is the Capital, and is also central. I shal have a fair share of preliminary education.t; hope the society there will see the propriety, nay, Surely to this feature no objection eau be raised,ore immediate necessity, of taking steps for the except by those who vould think it an udvantage,-formation of a Provincial Association for On- iwre the legàl and the teaching professions thrown

,ol. A m ove of that kind, I am convinced, entirely open, and. who consider Osgoode Hall, and
,tt eould meet with a hearty response at the present our entire educational system as expensive, useless,trinent. The dissemination of information in re- and even oppressive encunibrances. The Bill wiliL frence to a l matters affecting the profession would further protect the publie by insisting that everyn an important part of the work devolving upon one who iutends to practise medicine shail spend arganizations. Had we such a Society dur- periodof sufficient length at his studios to ensore
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the acquisition of a competent knowledge. Can
any person regard it as unwise to compei every in-
tending practitioner to study long and carefully the
human system in health and in disease ? Can any
one imagine that without such study it is possible
to become acquainted with the fundamental sub-
jects of niedical science-which are common to phy-
sic in every forn-and indispensable to any person
who undertakes, in any way whatever, the cure of
disease ?

These fundamental branches of medical know-
ledge are the exclusive pioperty of no section of the
profession, but belong to the entire body. No
Medical "Pathy," or "Ism" can claim as its own,
anatomy, physiology, chemistry-a knowledge of
the vast array of the diseases flesh is heir to-sur-
gery, midwifery, pathology, medical jurisprudence
and toxicology, sanitary science and botany. Yet,
not a single member of any of the " pathies" can
bo trustworthy who has not attained such a know-
ledge of all these as only a protracted course of
study can give. A very important feature, in
the present Act, is to secure a high standard in
these fundainentals, to which every man must comle
up, no natter what lie calls himself, or where lie
may have been educated. This must commend it-
self to all intelligent persons, whether in the pro-
fession or out of it, as a great security to the gene-
ral public. Up to this point all has been common
ground, no more essential to one "pathy" than to
any other, yet invaluable to all.

It has been represented tiat under our Medical
Bill the Council will have the power to pronounce
as infallibly upon disputed points of medical doc-
trine as other high authorities are supposed by
some capable of doing on matters ecclesiastical. This
is absolutely incorrect. No sooner will the candi-ý
date have passed bis examination in the branches
common to all, before examiners who may differ
wvidely in many matters, than lie is at perfect liber-
ty-nay, he is expressly directed to signify his wisli
-as to how the remaining part of his examination
shal 'be undergone. If he Jeans towards any special
system, he can elect as lis examiners those who are
members of the medical body to which he desires to
belong, and even further facilities will be granted un-
der the new law in cases where any hardship might be
presumed to exist from the want in Ontario at present
of special schools. With this special examination
no other member of the Board has auything to do,

and having passed it successfully, the name of the
candidate is registered under the Act; and what
ever his specialty or system, lie is entitled to al the
privileges of a registered practitioner.

Nothing can be more liberal than this, under
which, while no speciahty ;s frowned down because
it is a specialty, every man hvlo passes his whole
examination goes forth to the public having in his
license the best possible guarantee of the thorough.
ness of his educatioi. He may thereafter practice
viat ho pleases and believe what he pleases medi
cally ; no one wiill seek to interfere with litmx.

Nothing fairer than this cari be iramagined; yet
this is the essence of our Bill. Under it we can
comprehend everybody, provided only lie bc an
educated iedical man, and the arrangements of the
Medical Council Examining Board are such as to
secure in every case the nost perfect impartiality.
Prier te the passing of the previous Medical Bill we
had a very sad state of things-eight or nine differ-
ent licensing bodies-each having a more or less
pecuniary intereFt in the nunber of its outgoing
licentiates. They were in many cases rival bodies
competing with one another, and what was the re-
sult? The rushing into the profession of vast
numbers of persons with very imperfect prelimiary
education in many cases, and very imperfect profes-
sional education in many more. Greatly reduned
numbers, it is truc, attend all our schools since the
adoption of this Centrat Board system, but hoir
great already lias been the gain te the public, and
how great will it ultimately be to the Medical
Schools themselves by their willing adoption of a
high and uniformn standard of nedical education.
The present Bill continues the Central Board system,
ana the profession with rare unanimity accord it
a very hearty support.

Another feature of the Bill is the imposing of a
trifling tax on medical men, fixed at from $1 to o
a year to enable the Council to lower very greatly
the present high charges levied upon students going
up for examination.

The nunber of Homoopathic and Eclectic repre-
sentatives have not been diminished. The old
number is retained to show that every desire for fair,
play exists.

The question then remains:-If the public ale
guaranteed an educated profession, are its menbers
of every section not entitled to some degree of pr-
tection ? No man who lias passed the Board, nd
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is duly registered lias any doubt as to the answer to ESMARCH'S TOURNIQUET.
tlis question. I

As a parting word, and as indicative of the
liberail feeling in the Council and among the
profession geierally, the principle is conceded that
no mIan who passes a fair examination on the funda-
nental branches of medicine (comumon to the entire
profession) shall have his certificate withheld on ac-
count of any peculiar viows he may hold as to the
lise of medicines in treating disease.

In conversation with somo of the nost intelligent
laynen who favor Honaeopathy, I find all, with a
single exception, agreedi on the following matters

1. That it is very desirable, nay essential, that
every young inan who intends to be a doctor of any
kind should have a fair preliminary education, and
that the examination testing this should be uniform
and public in ail cases, and conducted by laymen
whose fairness is considered above suspicion.

2. That on all subjects common to all sections
of inedical men, whatever naine thoy adopt, a good,
thorough grounding should be given ; and their
examinations upon these should be iuiforma and
public, and conducted by a mixed board.

3. That special subjects, whatever these be, should
bo entrusted solely to special examiners.

4. That until any particular section of the profes-
sion, not having such a thing at present, shal estab-
lish a teaching body, attendance at schools belonging
to such sections, wherever these be, should be recog-
nized.

iow these points arn al fuily provided for in Dr.
axter's bill. True, the matriculation examiner in

Toronto is supposed to lean towards Homoeopathy;
but he is a highly respected and most worthy man,
agraduate of the University of Toronto, and no Allo-
pathic student, has as yet complained that his Alge-
bn, or Aritlhmetic, or Euclid, or even that his Latin,
Frenli or Natural Philosophy have had the least
flavor of any pathy about then. The other three
points are as fuly and as fairly provided for ; so
that while every man who passes through his full
Mxaination wiill bc a well educated nian, no nan's

Peculiarities will expose hin to anything but the
fullest justice.

WALTER B. GEIKIE.

Toronto, March, 1874.

(To the Editor of the Lancet.)

Si,-I have been much interested in watching
the success of Esmarch's bloodless operation : it
seems to be so great a boon to young surgeons
especially.

Last Wednesday, having an operation on hand
for necrosis of the fibula in a boy of eleven, I re-
solved to try it. On the Friday previous I saw
your description of Esmarch's instrument with the
intimation that one could be procured in New
York. But, not having time then to procure one,
I purchased a piece of 3/ inch rubber tubing (1
yard would be enough) and riveting a strap to one
end in which large eyelets were made, and to the
other a hook, it answered for the Tourniquet. We
then purchased 3 yards of the best shoe elastic,
vhich being folded three ply and stitched to keep

it in place, forming a two inch band, made an ex-
cellent bandage.

The mode of application is so well shown by
the woodcut in your last number, that no one
could err in using it.

The leg when opened appeared perfectly blood-
less-a spot about the size of one's nail only
appearing red, but no drops formed. After the
tubing was removed the leg filled with blood in a
few minutes, leaving no trace of any injury what-
ever, unless it was a little soreness of the :flesh,
lasting some twenty-four hours.

As the elaslic band was not much the worse for
the use to which it was applied, it could easily be
disposed of without much loss ; but where the
surgeon designs keeping one on hand, the New
York instrument is as cheap as any home-made
affair.

It may be that we applied the rubber cord
tighter then necessary ; it certainly seemed the
most painful part of the operation, and to require
the patient to be well under the influence of
the anmeesthetic.

Dr. Day, of Trenton, and McCammon, of Kings-
ton, who vere present, expressed themselves
highly pleased with the success attending its
application.

Yours truly,

W. W. MEACHAM, M.D.
Odessa, March 12th, 1374.
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$ettc¢T¢ c ttlc. ahvays easy to say where the one stage ends and
the other begins, but, broadly speaking, tertiary

IODIDE OF POTASSIUM IN SYPHILIS. syphilis or the sequele of syphilis may be laid
dwn as beginning with the stage of gummy depo.

The value afimercury in syphilis lias been so psits ; and wherever these exist, iodide of potas.
y sium, and not mercury, should be given.

amply vindicated by Mr. Hutchinson, that we nay There is one matter of great interest with regard
be excused fron lookng longer on this side the to the giving of iodide of potassium in such cases.
picture ; but there is another which is of equal or Under ordinary circumstances, if we give a patientgreater interest. As well pointed out by Mr. a dose of fifteen grains three times a day, we shallHutchinson, syphilis is a malady more or less ap- soon have him running at the nose and eyes, and
proximating to the characters of an cruptive fever, with a rash all over his skin ; but in the sequel:e
and tendmg like these to terminate of its own ac- of syphilis we may give hin twenty, thirty, or evencord, with the evolution of certain symptoms. sixty grains every four hours, and only benefit ac.What Mr. Hutchinson bas laid down as regards crue. Thexe is no rash and no other symptams of
mnercury, and vhat m another aclumn Dr. Wilks iodism. But iodide of potassium is not the only
crroborates, is that mercury distmctly iterferes remedy to be given in such cases. Iron and qui.
vith the evlutions of these symptams, cuts the nine are always of service, as we might almost con-vanius stages short, and acts as an antidote to the clude à priori from the pallid and anSmic look of
specific poison which gives rnse ta the symptomsn ~such patients; but cod-liver oil seems often of even
question. But whether the due course of the greater value, as it is in chronic rheumatism. But,malady be interfered with or not, it tends to limit over and above these, sarsaparilla is of undoubted
itself and come to a spontaneous end. But when efficacy. Many people think little of its effects,the end has come, the individual does not cease to and are inclined to sneer at its use. This most
be iable ta suflering, he ceases ta be a source af frequently arises from the mode in which it is
danger to others, for the disease in this stage can given, for the decoction should be administered,no langer be propagated by him-except, ndeed, not by the ounce, but by the pint; and, so given,ve accept the theory recently advanced by Mr. De its value is great.
Meric, that a simple sore i such a patient is capa- It is therefore af the first importance ta be
ble of propagating syphilis. But he becomes lia able ta recognise the stage in which a pa-
ble to certain evils of no mean importance, such a tient is at the tirne when seen. Whatever the na-
periostitis, disease of bones, deposits of gummy ture of the symptoms of syphilis, if the disease is
matter in nearly all the organs of the body, rupia in process of evolution, mercury will do good ; but
and spreading ulcers of the skin and other parts, if that be past, and only the sequele left, it will as
to say nothing of waxy degeneration of many dif- certainly do harm. Then is the time for îodide of
ferent organs. Now, these evils are directly con-

t. i, potassium and sarsaparilla.
zçuuvt:.p s,' yet they are not, strictlyspeaking, due to syphilis ; they are sequelie, and

must be treated in a totally different fashion from
syphilis itself. During the period of syphilitic
eruption it is questionable whether iodide of potas-
sium is of the slightest value, whilst mercury un-
doubtedly exercises a most important influence on
the evolution of the disease ; but in this stage,
which is commonly spoken of as the tertiary stage
of syphilis, the value of iodide of potassium is just
as unquestionable as is the value of mercury in the
earlier phases of the malady. It is a very import-
ant question for us to settle-if settle it we can-
What is the value of mercury in this after-stage of
syphilis ? Suppose we see a patient with well-
marked rupia, with periostitic pains, and other
signs of tertiary syphilis, who, nevertheless, has not
taken mercury, what should we do ? The first
thing to note is that such symptoms, though usual-
ly sequelo, may occur in the active stage of syphi-
lis; and as long as syphilis is active, mercury will
be of use; but as soon as the active symptoms have
passed away, and the so-caled tertiary stage be-
gins, we must abandon the attempt to cure by mer-
cury-we must give iodide of potassium. It is not

IPECACUANHA IN INFANTILE

DIARRHGiA.

BY1 ROBERT FARQUHARSON, M. D.,

Physician to the Belgrave Hospital for Sick Children.

Although Ipecacuanha had long been known.to
possess some influence in checking excessive in-
testinal evacuation, it is only within the last few
years that its powers in this direction have been
accurately defined. Mr. Docker was, I believe,
the first to point out that this drug may be relied
upon as a truc specific in cases of acute dysentery;
and ample confirmatory evidenee bas now estaW
lished the fact beyond all possibility of doubt.

Dr. Ringer, in his suggestive work on Tliera-
peutics, tells us of the signal service rendered by
small and frequently repeated doses of the ivine i
various forms of infantile diarrhea ; and Dr.
Thorowgood, in the last volume of the Clinical SO-
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ciety's Transacions, has furnished the details of those cases where the evacuations are whitish and
two cases of very inveterate dysenteric diarrhcea, watery. It is not uncommon, however, d.ring
rapidly cured by powdered ipecacuanal. Acting cold or damp seasons of the year, to meet with
on the hints supplied by these able observers, I diarrhoea in which dysenteric symptons prevail,
have recently been giving this remedy a full and and where a previously healthy child is suddenly
impartial trial in a onsiderable number of cases of seized with purging of blood and slime, attended
diarrhtýa at the Belgrave Hospital for Children,and by great abdominal pain, tenderness, and tenes-
with results so satisfactory, that I feel myself justi- mus. We will here find that ipecacuanah exerts
fied in laying my experience briefly before the almost a specific action ; and I have even found
profession. that a single dose of one grain has been sufficient

Without entering at present into the wide field to bring about most marked improvement in these
of the varieties of this troublesome affection, or the troublesome symptoms.
endless forms of treatient vhich have been pro. I have invariably ade use of the powder in
posed, I shall, in the first place, lay down the preference to the ine; and this I have done, fot
familiar proposition, that many of these cases are only because Dr. Ringer las quite established the
due to the irritation of some unwholesome or ill- merits of the latter preparation, but because its
digested article cf diet. If, therefore, ive can see powers were recentyl developed in the most satis-
our littie patients early enough, the comnion sense factory Nvay by the rapid recovery of a very severe
indication is clear, and we can usually effect what case of tropical dysentary under the care of my
we may really flatter ourselves is a cure, by pre- colleague, Dr. Anstie. I was, therefore, desirous
scribing some mild aperient. But it is very rarely of testing the truc efficacy of the powder; and
that our services are required at this manageable my comparative experience bas shown me this,
stage ; and, as a general rule, domestic, and, per- that it is more certaii, as weil as more rapid in its
haps, even more skilled, treatment lias been ex- action, is better borne by the storach, and, from
hausted in the endeavor to check what lias now its form, is more readily taken by children. I have
become a chronic diarrhu:a. The time for elimin- often found the vine to fail where the powder bas
ation haviiig gone by, for it is hardly reasonable to subsequently done good; and, as a general rule, I
suppose that irritating matters can linger about fid it advisable to begin wvth doses of not less
the intestines after days or weeks of active purging, than from haîf a grain to one grain. Usually,
we are bound to try the other remedies at our dis- there is a remarkable toleration of the drug, and I
posap. Now, as a rule, I have found that the have frequently given five grains to quite young
diarrhoea of children does flot bear astringents children wiithout provoking even the slightest nau-
well. sea. The combination with compound tragacanth

Temporary benefit may seemn to be derived from powvder, as proposed by Dr. Thorowvgood, is a very
one or other drug of this class ; but, after a fewv good one; and, if a mi»ture be preferred, ve may
days, the purgang returns as badly as before, and construct a very palatable prescription, ivith mucil-
the patients suifer, as they often do, under the ili- age hCrcai cdadsyu foag-el
considered use of strong tonics, ith headache, sith, perhaps, a littie compound tincture of card-
drness of tongue, and slight feverish symptoms. amoas. The hydrocyanic acid I ar inclined to
We are, therefore, compelled to change our treat- look upon as ofsome littie importance, as a trial of
nient from time to time; and, even after a careful this remedy, in conjunrction cith ipecacuanah ine
trial of various and videîy-contrasted pharma- in cases of whooping-cough, ias convinced me that
copoeial preparations, we may find that ive are it neutralises in some easure the emetic action of

iaking no progress, and that the patient is being tie ipecacuanah ; and, although I have just stated
gadually exhausted by a number of dark, loose, that the use of the powdered drug in comparatively
and offensive evacuations. Ipecacuanah iil f here small doses very rarely irritates the stomach, it may
do us good service, and a very fe i doses will cause this unpleasant action now and then, and
isualy not only iaprove the character and con- the combination just referred to nay be of service
Sstence of the aldine discharges, but greatly in those more serious cases where the remedy is
diminish, or quite check, their abnormal frequency employed on a much larger scale.-Br-it. .Med.
Wthout causing subsequent torpor of the flunal
wivels.
Dr. Ringer beas well shown that in those few ADMINISTRATION 0FPODOPHYLLIN IN ABITUAL

cases in whic the drug does lot absolutely top CONSTwATio.-Van den Corput recommends the
darrhea, it causes the motions to become more following formu :-i. Podophyllin, 2 centi-

hid and of natural color, and that, no matter grammes (3 grains); soap, i gramme (ill- grains)
ihether they be originally brown, green, or yel- essence of fennel or of canelLa, as many drops as

dnsv, ths beneficial result is produced. But vne are sufcient; the mass to b divided into ten psiys,
xperience leads me to add, that ipecacuanah is of hich from to to four are taen daily. 2.

lot only quite useless, but aay even do harm in Podophyllin, 30 centigrAmes ({: grains); cx-

I.
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tract of nux vomica, So centigrammes (7 Y grains);
extract of belladonna, 30 centigrammes ; to be div-
ided into ten pills, of which two or three are a daily
dose.

ON CASES OF TEMPORARY ALUM-
INURIA, THE RESULT OF COLD
BATHING.

At a recent meeting of the Clinical Society of
London, Di. George Johnson read a paper on this
subject. (.Md. Times and GaZ., Dec. 13, 1873-)
The first case was that of a medical student, aged
22, who about noon on June 19, after bathing for
a quarter of an hour in the Marylebone Bath, had
a sense of fatigue and headache. Four hours
after the bath the urine vas tested aid found
albuminious. In the evening there was still a
trace of albumen. The next day the urine was
normal, and continued so until June 28, when he
again bathed. The bath was again followed by
headache, and in the course of the day the urine
was found albuminous. From that date until
)uly 17, every specimen of urine passed vas tested,
and albumen was present at some period of the
day on all but five days. Since July 17 the urine
bas remained normal. The subject of these obser-
vations is in good health, and bas never been seri-
ously ill. The second case was that of a medical
student, aged 25, who, one day in July, bathed in
the Lambeth Bath for an hour. He felt no incon-
venience. The urine passed an hour after the
bath contained a sixth of albumen. The urine was
not tested again for three or four days, when it was
found normal. The experiment lias not been re-
peated. The third case was that of a medical stu-
dent, aged 23, who, on three occasions, found his
urine normal before bathing in the sea in August
and September, and on each occasion, after re-
maining in the water froin a quarter to half an
hour, found a moderate quantity of albumen in the
urine. In a few hours this had disappeared. He
felt no inconvenience from the bathing. Four
other studentz, after bathing from half an hour to
an hour, and on one occasion for an hour and a
half, found no albumen in the urine. The fourth
case was that of a boy, aged 16, looking pale and
feeling languid, who was found to have albumen in
the urine to the extent of one-eighth on June 28.
It was of pale colour, and contained no casts. On
September 23, when next seen, only a trace of al-
bumen remained. On October 23 the urine was
quite normal. Until within a fev days of the time
when the albuminuria vas first discovered, he had
been bathing almost daily in the sea from half to
three-quarters of an hour at a time. He had feit
fatigued and chilled, and on one occasion had
vomited after coming out of the water. The only
previous illness had been diptheria ten years be-

fore. The transient albuminuria is believed to
have been caused by the repeated and prolonged
immersion in cold water ; and it is suggested that,
as acute Bright's disease is not unfrequently excited
by exposure to cold and wet, there is danger lest
the frequent recurrence of temporary albuminuria,
the result of prolonged cold bathing, and the con.
sequent repression of the cutaneous secretion, may
lead to permanent mischief and to structural de.
generation of the kidney.

PROFESSOR HUITXLEY ON MEDICAL EDU-
CATION.

in his address last Friday, as Lord Rector cf the
University of Aberdeen, Professor luxley advo-
cated the establislment of a full Faculty of Science
in all Universities, and urged that the study of
science should enter into tho curriculum of tho
Faculty of Arts. What he had to say was forcibly
expressed, as is his wont, and the address is cheer-
ing evidence that he has recovered completely from
his late illness, and that his intellect iq as clear as
ever. There were other topies, too, of medical
interest touched upon, especially the recognition of
the extent to which the English Universities had
encouraged science.

But the great question for us was that of niedical
edncation, in respect to which the Lord Rector ex-
pounded his views with great force, and, although
those views are pretty widely known, their rein-
forcement on such an occasion domands notice at
our hands. Professor Huxley is himself a medical
man, and ho therefore approaches bis subject with
the necessary knowledge of the uses and defects of
the existing curriculum, and though ho would
make many changes, lie is not uniindful of the
progress that lias of late years been made. He
would have the student enter on his professional
curriculum with a superior preliminary training,
and thon would allot his time in a manner cale-
lated to make him a good practitioner of his art.
If the learned Lord Rector had the power of re-
modelling our present arrangements lie would haro
the student devoto his first two years to nothing
but thorouglh study of anatomy and physiology,
with physiological chemistry and physics, and hav-
ing gone through an examination in these subjects,
he should bo troubled no more with them. His
whole mind should then b given with equal energy
to therapouties in the broadest sense, to practical
medicine and to surgery, with instructions r:
hygiene and in medical jurisprudence, and of these
subjects he should show knowledge in his fall
examination. He maintained that if the general
culture obtained in the Faculty of Arts were what
it ought to be, the student would have quite as
much knowledge of the fundamental principles Of
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physics, of chemistry, and of geclogy, as he needs, next te nothing %bout a inan's pnwer as an investi-
before lie conmmenced his special medical studies. gator. Thore vas mucli te bc saidl inur of
Moreover, lie urged that a thorougli study of human restricting thp liglwe4 degreits ii ewh Faeultv to
physiology is in itself an education broader and thoqe who have shown ovIdence of such original
more comprehensive than mucli that passes under power bv prosecuting a research. undor tho tyt4 of

that naie. There is no side of the intellect whica the profesor in whso pravilil if or nt any
it does not call into play, no region of humanl know- rate underonditions wlîfrh 8lrould afford satisfac-
ledge into which citler its roots or its branches do torv proof that the worlz i .
niot extend ; like the Atlantic, between the old and Coming from a in who bas reaehed tir posi-
the new worlds, its waves vash the two shores of tion that Professnr fuxley nnw fus iu the world,
the two worlds of imatter and of mind. we can scarccl7 clos Our ]rtrb t-ic hope that

" Through its waters as yet unfurrowed by the this appeal inay hc heard. Fow medjeal men but
keel of any Coluibus, lies the road, if such there know how trun is his own aceount of thn imptrfec-
bc, frein one to the other, far away from that north- tien cf examinations as tests cf caparity. It is,
west passage of more speculation in which se oauy however, te be remembered that mndical examina-
brave souls have been hoplessly frozen up. If a tiens have lately become more practicai, and wv are
main could live for a thousand years he might do a incliued tirt the future lies iu -iving more preni-
nuimber of things not practical under present con- nonce te the clinical examinatis cf late years
ditions. Methuselah miglit with mucli propriety irstituted, %nd reguiating book werk te the carlier
have taken half a century to get his doctur's degree, period of education. This wuuld ho meving in a
and night very fairly have been required to pass a direction te attain tho end souglit by Professer
practical examination upon the contents of the fuxlev.-MŽd Press and Circidar.
Britislh Museuin before commencing practice as a
promising young fellow of about two hundred years

or thegaabtert. but the miedical student bsad but
four years tu de his werk, and was turned ltose te REPORTS dN LIFE ASSURANCE.

those ehoshave etotno iornceuef-snchtorigina

We ho prepesedý o tle eind zeeegy. a. ot Our fir-zt report, issuied last month, laid down thef üen ho opsryt s ud f tie neclg sandet, doctrine tat the I labourer d w erthy of is hirerofesser R ie oul su est tirir mexclusionm in the Department of Life Assurance as well as ngg other bran.rches f the medical art. We are almostthe Univertsities. He thught that bilgical ruis he
strctien sirouki form part cf tire Arts curriculumion thsu t Psrotfer fin x n fa s een halewrned,
and aise cf the curriculur.. of bis prepesed Feculty caougspdn afr le a our earti m od A the etat

of Siee. One of the greatest wants of ot times,mn tc tenton of the actuary o a large company to ourgialof rcarhupwotnd tnscrurmementorb o4, reports, bas received f tcm hin a letter deprecating
the vew we have adopted. As it is desirable tarevided fer. Iu tis respect, ho thougt, n nexact defence o f the non-paying offices last put for-

wse immen vealth and prsperity eang uponoo w t the r
tho thread of applied science, is far behrnd France, avprod o ution. uThsto wou boe m eongdnta
and ifinitely beiind Germanv. Assaming that dreesb thssr ou Poe
suli a ruaculty lad been establishd, a-d tdPe pro-re
4iornaI staff orgauized, the question a rse wirether 1 ne Life Assurance Department cf Te Do-

the prefessorial systewr-th systein cf teacling tor begins very badly for assurers and assurance
the lectua, recu alcue ad leaving the student te companies, by laying it down as a rule for the
fid his own way streud h is utside of the lecture- guidance cf the medical profession that its mem-
rofe-vas adequate sor tie wauts cf tie learners. bers are neyer tt fil up a fhrei for an assurance
To this questis lHe answered ephatically, INo." compauy without a fee. Now, this is an erroneus
Threrc must be a labratory wrk, practical wrk, doctrine, for it very often happes that propesers,
and plety of demunstrtrs. Thropg examia- in giving reference as to heat and habits te a
tion is indispensable, thugh re was ahnost inclined prizaefriend name a medical man, and e in ome
te thin that th examinatien cas a ecessary ovii, cases on't fil up a private friezJs report ferni
and bis admiration for the existiug systei did net without a fee; the resut is annoyance te the pro-
wax warnrer as ho saw more cf it. "Examinatien, poser and the offie, delay to both, anangreoably
and is a geo servant but a bad master." Ne an 11-feeling betveen cli tie parties for how can
doubt a great deal is to b dlne by the careful tie doctor expect o be friends after with a gente-
sflestion cf examiners, and by the copiera introduc man for whom e refused te do such a wlheltt er-
tin cf practical work te rem ve the ovils insepa- vice? or, how can he expet any business for
rable fre: examination, but under the best cf cir- which ne wtuld bc entitled te payment fro the
cuinstances io believed that examinctien. will de- office whic he treated so unreasenably? Any
Main but an imperfect test cf capccity, while it teots man who can read a d write can fll up a fariend



report. It is not necessary that lie should be a twelve years respectiveiy. The eider lad a Very
doctor or belong to any profession, and therefore, wide intcrvai between the pubic bone, the supeior
when a doctor is asked to act for a friend in the rami being separated of the extent of five inches,
capacity of a fricnd, I don't see that lie lias any lcaving a large iucous surface to the bladder and
right to demand a fee simply because an insurance the orifics of the uretcrs unrovered, ani disrharg.
company is in question. He might as well ask a ing blood and mucus Tl younger wis a smal-
fee for acting as reference for a friend taking a 1er and more favorable case. 'wo 1)astir Opera-
house or a farm, or entering into an- engagement tions had bcen perfornied on cadi in King-; Col-
in which a reference would be necessary. lege Hospital. The Iirst ccn4isted of a reversed

"If you think well of enlightening the profession flap of skin taken froin the unsluilical region, large
on this matter, you may do sone of then a servicc. enuugh to cX er the cxposed bladder, and turned
I fear The Doctor's doctrine is calculated rather to down with its skin surface towards the murous
increase the evil I refer to." membrane. The skin of the flap was in this situa.

Now here, be it observed, the position tiat a tion quite devoid of lair, as is usual in the3e cases.
medical report ought not to be paid for is coin- Two other flaps of a lancet shape were then taken,
pletely abandoned, and we are told that such a one [ron each groin, with the bases doNwards,
friend's report, as any one who can read and write and placcd upon the raw surface of the reversed
could fill up is sometimes refused without a fee. flap. They were held togethur by harelip-pins and
Most medical men know the difference between a ivire sutures. The second operation 'as ehfxted
medical report and a friend's reference. Where the by the transplantation of the anterior threefourths
applicant has a right to give such reference as he of the scrotum from below the malformed penis to
would in taking a house, we can understand a doc- !ts upper surfaue, covering in Uic urethral epispad-
tor replying without a fee. No medical report can xac groove and forning a very romplete lirepuce,
honestly be filled up without an examination of the tlrough and under whicb the urine finiws, and com-
patient at the time, and every office expects such pletely enveioping the glans penis above and at
examination to be carefully made, and all the nu- the sides. The eder patient had had tw attacks
merous questions lonestly answered. A friend's of erysippias during the treatnient, wich proionged
report is altogether different, though it is scarcely the period of convalescence and necessitated his
such a reference as would be required in letting a ieaving the hospitai for an intervai. The younger,
house, for it usually asks about the person's habits ivho wa.i treated at the sie tue, proved some-
and apparent health. Of course, only an unskilled what intractable in the insertion and management
reply is expected, and if we consented to fill u of the india-rubber tube used in te after-dressings.
such a form we should never think of examining The resuit ivas, in hus case, a smali slough at the
the patient or asking him a question likely to elicit point of junction of the flaps transpianted at the
anything prejudicial to the applicant. We might second operation, which left a fistulous opening.
thus fill up a certificate for a person we had never Upon this tvo operations of a minor and trifling
professionally or about vhose health we had heard character have been since performed, and is now
nothing. It is altogether different if the office ap- nearly heaied and coutracted to a small think.
plies to the doctor of the applicant, because be With this exception the parts are ail soundly lealed
has already professional knowledge obtained by his and are being gradually braced up and rendered
attendance, and it is doubtful whether such know- more resisting by the contraction foliing the
ledge should be sought. Any company thus at- operation. The patients are about, have made a
tempting to obtain unfair advantage runs such a shield to Lx on to the restored penis, and an india-
serious risk of getting a number of bad lives that rubber urinal atLchcd, fastened to the kg like a
we would recommend all who desire to insure to railway urinal, aneinstrument whicii, n otier cases
avoid that office, for it is the interest of those in-
sured that the company should be stable.-.Tie dry and comfortable.-ie Doclor.
Doto-.

THE MEDICAL ELEMENT IN THE COMý-
ROYAL MEDICAL AND CHIRURGICAL ING PARLIAMENT.

- SOCIETY, LONDON. The Medica Pres and Circular of July 4the

D. C. J. B3. WILLIAMS, F.R.S., President, in the 1874 contains the folowing:
Chaia Despite the retirement of Su Domini Corrigai,

Mr. John Wood showed two cases of complete the refusai of Sir H. Tho cpson to coltest for the
ectopia vesicm with epispadias, wbich bad been London University, and tue death of Dr. DarY-
operated on with success by his plastic method. mple, it ould appear probable that the new par-
The patients were brothers. aLyed eirfhteen and lient crirntn e epos, nteditn uf the medical
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profession as large as that of the defunct legisla
turc. Most of the outgoing medical members arc
considered to be pretty safe of their seats. Dr.
Brady, Mr. Mitchell H{enry, Sir John Gray, and
other whilom med.cal M.P.'s will probably mcel
again at Saint Stcphen's and nay possibly find
themselves in company with one or two new cen

frères from Ireland. Dr. E. Kennedy also-ar
ex-Master of the Rotundo Hospital-who was a
candidate for the representa tion of Londonderry
at the most recent election, has been announced
as the Liberal cla'mant for the seat for the County
of Donegal, and Mr, O'Leary, Surgeon to St. Vin.
cent's Hospital, lias issued his address as candi-
date for the borough of Drogheda. The latter
gentleman is selected by the extreme nationalist
party in the most ultra-national borough in Ireland,
having already been identified by family and by
personal services with that party. Mr. O'Leary
achieved his first public distinction as medical
adviser for the successful defence of the murderer
of Head Constable Talbot, and, more recently he
appeared as witness for th-. .prosecution of Dr.
Bennett and Mr. Barton in connection vith a
death from chloroforin at Sir Patrick Dun's Hos-
pital. Dr. Evory Kennedy is a gentleman of high
family and ample means, and irrespective of his
political tenets, with vhich we have nothing to do,
would be undoubtedly a welcome and efficient
representative of medical interests in the House.

We are not prepared to say that strong political,
convictions ought co be sacrificed to professional
considerations, but we do say that those medical
men who are not strongly opposed to the political
views of a medical candidate are bound to use
every effort in their power to sustain and advance
the legislative influence of our profession.

[We fully endorse the sentiment expressed in
the above paragraph.]-Ea.

TRE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL ON THE
TEMPERATURE.

The numerous experiments made by Riegel
under the greatest possible precautions against
the fallacies of previous investigation as to the
action of alcohol upon the body heat, confirm, in
main, those already obtained by Binz and Bouvier.
In small doses, alcohol reduces the temperature-
muostly 1-16th of a degree, C.-for a short time,
both in the non-febrile states, as in typhoid,
erysipelas, pneumonia, and actuate articular
rheumatism. In rare cases an elevation of tem-
Perature in like degree ensues. In convalescent
Patients the full is usually less ; sometimes does
nOt occur at all. Also in drinkers it is noticed
that there is no reduction. The larger the dose of

alcohol, the more mrked is the reduction in
definite limits. If alcohol may not then be
regarded as exactly afebrile, as claimed in England,

1 it is still settled that it neverlelevates the temupera-
ture to any extent, what so much feared by the
practitioner. As it lessens the destructive

- metamorphosis in the body, and, as it reduces the
amount of consumption, it should be given n the
earlier stages of acute diseases. The authors
secured particular accuracy in bis results by not
contenting himself with a comparison between the
normal Lemperature curve with the alcohol curve,
but by making a special exanimation before eve:y
experiment with alcohol. Thermiometers were in-
serted both in the axilla and recturm at the same
time as the mobility of the instrument in the axilla
invelidates conclusions in long continued observa-
tions.-.Deudches Archiz.-The Clinic.

A CAoE OF SUDDEN DEATH QUICKLY
FOLLOWING THE INJECTION OF
PERCHLORIDE OF IRON INTO A
NiEVUS.

BY W. B. KESTEVEN, F.R.C.S.

Fatalities are often more instructive than success
in surgery. They point to sources of danger to be
avoided, and compel us to cast about for condi-
tions of safety. For these reasons I have thought
that t might be advisable to add the following to
the list of casualties -that h'as been recorded in
conexion with the treatmen of næ2vi by the injec-
ti.>n of perchloride of iron.

On April 3rd, 1873, I injected with perchloride
,f iron a novus on the head of an infanftaged nine

months. The nævus was of a circular form, was
situated on the top of the head, over the upper
border, and middle line of the frontal bone, and
was about three-quarters of an inch in diameter.
No ill effects followed, and the operation ivas
appare!ntly successful. In about three months
afterwards, however, a reappearance of the grovth
began to show itself, steadily increasing in extent,
so that six months after the first injection i vas
determined to repeat the operation. By this time
the fontanelle was closed, and the child in average
health, save that it was excitable, and subject to
child-crowing. On Oct. 4th five minims of
perchloride were taken up in a graduated syringe
with a screw piston, and, my son assisting me,
three minims were injected; the rest escaped from
the wound. The child cried a good deal during
the few seconds occupied by the operation. In an
interval of time, it may have been a minute, it
again began to cry, then suddenly turned pale and
ws slightly convulsed, at the same *.ne that i
began a series of eight or nine shrill laryngisîmal
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cries, attended with distinct struggles to recover
its breath, vhich suddenly ceased in death. The
whole time that elapsed from the first insertion of
the needle to the child's death could not have ex-
ceeded five minutes.

In .Te Lancet for August 17th, 1867, Mr.
Thonas Smith, of Bartholomew's bas collected
several fatal instances following shortly upon the
injection of novi with perchloride of iron. In
these cases the nevi were situated upon some part
of the face, or near the veins in the neck. As the
result of these fatal consequences, Mr. Smith con-
cludes .- " Sufficient is know of the effect of the
possible admixture of perchloride of iron with the
general circulation, from injecting nSvi on the
face to justify us in rejecting it as a remedy for
nævi in these parts, unless, by pressure or by the
employment of some instrument, the circulation in
the growth is controlled, at least for some time."

In the above-mentioned case, the child, as
already stated, had been the subject of laryngismus,
in a paroxysm of which, doubtless, it died. I had
no opportunities of ascertaining by post-morten
examiriation whether coagulation of the blood in
any veins had occurred, but since no accident fol-
lowed the former injection, and as the næevus vas
far away from the veins of the face and neck, I am
of opinion that death in this instance vas not the
result of embolism, but took place from spasm of
the glottis, induced by mental emotion. A fatal
result would, I believe, have followed had any
other mode of operation been employed.-Lancet.

TREATMENT OF TYPHOID FEVER.

M. Behier in his opening lecture described his
method of treatment of typhoid fever. His
treatment consists of hydrotherapy and alcohol,
which, with certain exceptions, lie employs indis-
criminately in all cases of typhoid fever. He
avers that lie is an enemy to uniformity of treat-
ment in any affection; but, as he has found
nothing better than the above in typhoid fever, he
feels himself justified in continuing the practice,
much to the dismay of the patients unaccustomed
to this system of treatment, and of French
physicians in general, who look upon it as cruel
and irrational. le went on to explain the
rationale of the above treatment, which, he said,
was refrigerant in the true sense of the word; and,
although lie would not push the cold baths to the
extent of the German doctor (Brand) of Stettin,
'who administered, on an average, six or eiglit
baths a day to his typhoid patients, yet lie thought
that one a day, or one in two days, as practised by
some physicians, was simply absurd. M. Behier
prescribes three baths a day, at a temperature 6f
68 degs. Falir., in which the patient remains

fifteen or twenty minutes at a time. Dr. Brand,
with the exception of intestinal perforation, admits
of no cor'a-indication in any condition of age or
sex for the employment of the cold bath in this
affection; but M. Behier is a little more prudent,
and to intestinal perforation he would add old
age, pregnancy, menstruation, as conditions in
which it would be unsafe to employ the cold bath.
In every other case, however, without distinction
of age or sex, M. Behier has recourse to this heroic
remedy in typhoid fcver, even in pulmonary com-
plications ; and, although lie does not go so far
as the Cerman physician-as to look upon it as a
specific in this affection-yet it lias proved almost
infallible in his liands. As for the alcoholic part of
the tieatment, lie stated that he would not stop to
inquire whether the alcohol acted as food or as
medicine, as this much-vexed question is far from
being settled ; but, from his own clinical ex.
perience, he bas found it an invaluable remedy in
typhoid fever and in ail inflammatory affections,
whether acute or chronic. In typhoid fever, lie
prescribes eighty grammes (about two and a half
ounces) a day of brandy, with an equal quantity of
water, which is administered in doses in twenty-
four hours. This, in the Paris hospitals, is called
Todd's mixture, and was first introduced by M.
Behier into French practice.

Professor See, however, is not so enthusiastic
as to the curative powers of cold baths and alcohol
in typhoid fever; lie employs both with great
reserve contenting himself with an occasional cold
bath, or sponging the body of the patient with
vinegar and water, and, instead of brandy he pre-
scribes ivine and water, administering, at the saine
time, small and repeated doses of quinia.-British
.Medial ourna, Mfed. News and LiA'ry.

ICED WATER ENEMATA IN DXSENTERY.-Dr,
B. Wenzel lias related in the Ber. Klin. Woch. a
series of successful cases of dysentery treated by
enemata of iced water. They arrested both
hæmorrhage and tenesums, and reduced pyrexia,
and after one trial, a patient would call for another
enema as soon as pain recurred. Only rarely was
opium given, the treatment being confined to ie
iced water alone. In acute cases he cured. In
old chronic cases the benefit was temporary, as in
all other modes of treatment. While, therefore,
this plan gives relief in chronic cases, Dr. Wenzel
concludes that in acute or recent cases it is the
most effective at our disposal.-.Te .Docor.

INTENTIONAL FRACTURE oF THE FEMUR To
EQUALIZE TIHE LENGTR OF THE LEGS.->rofessOr
Rizolli, of Bologna, lias treated with entire SUc
cess four cases of shortened femur, by fracturiflg
the bone of the sonnd linb and shortening it tO
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the same length as the other. In one case, a girl, the commencement of fast November the mass bad
prior to the operation, scarcely touched the floor extended so rapidly that further operations from
with the great toe of the shortened limb. The N above were regarded as useless, and, after consul-
Y Afed. Record, on mentioning the case, refers to tation it was decided to open the larynx from with-
a surgeon of New York, though without naming out. The cavity vas exposed, the groivths re-
him, who has long since exsected a portion of the moved, and the base thoroughly cauterized.
femur in a sound thigh, for the purpose of short- The patient recovered rapidly, and for a time
.ening it to an equal length with the other femur. the prospects were encouraging. Before, hovever,
This was prior to the European operation.-Pacific a nonth had elapsed, new growths %ere detected
Med. oJournal. by the laryngoscope, and suffocative attacks be-

came so freqnent that ail fiirther operative proced-
ADMINISTRATION OF ETHER.-At the Bellevue ure was abandoned as hopeless, and the canula

Hospital, New York, the administration of potass, vas introduced vith the hopes of prolonging the
gr. xxx, previous, and the same amount immedi- patient's life a few months. At this time the vocal
ately following, or as soon as the patient can con- cords were entirely destroyed, and the larynx 'as
veniently swallow, after the administration of sul- entirely filled with cancerous masses. As the
phuric ether for the purpose of producing anes- glands, hovever, -vere fot invoived, the possibility
thesia, is now regularly resorted to. The effect is of successtully reroving the entire larynx then
tu prevent the vomiting which so commonly fol- suggested itselfto lillroth, and he feit himself fur-
lows the use of the anæsthetic.-Medital Record, ther justified by the fact that experiments made
January ist, 1874. upon dogs by Czerry had proved the practibility

of the operation. lit wvas accordingly donc, and at
TURPENTINE AN ANTIDOTE FOR PHosPHoR- the latest dates the patient Nvas doing well. He

ous.-It appears to be well established that tur- breathes easil through a canula, which was passed
pentine combines with phosphorous both in the into the trachea. There had been little fever, and
stomach and in the blood, forming an almost inert the wound was contracting and healing favorably.
turpentine-phosphorous acid. One part of phos- If the case continues to progrcss wvc11, it is pro-
phorous is more than neutralized by 100 of posed to substitute a larynx of vulcanized rubbcr
turpentine. The antidote should be given for in place of the one removed.- Wien Afedical
several days. Fats, oils, and milk, must be WOCh, 2, 1871-fedical Record.
avoided, as they dissolve the phosphorous and in-
crease its activity. A patient recovering from The onorarr LembersI of the Ontario
phosphorous poisoning under the use of turpentine, Canada College of Pharmacy has, by the unani-
ras killed by a dose of castor oil given as a purge. mous vote of the Coundil, has been conferred o]
-Pacifie Med. Yotrnal. Dr. W. lHandsel Griffths, author of tNotes on

the sPharmacopial Prepapytionts," oPosologicfo
A aMODERN OPINION 0F ANESTHESIA IN Tubles," and other worcs.

LABoti.-Dr. Leishman, in his late worko on Ob-
U stetrics, says :-The question of anathesis seMS to tE4TIENT o Ti x C PITIS.-M. Bourbier
us to stand thus: lIn eclampsia, in some cases Of reconends as one f the ost sccessful applic-
Mania. and in ail cases of operative midwifcry, it tions i this troublesome affection the use Of car-
is, without cxaggeration, invaluable. lIn ordinary bolate of soda, the head to first conipltely
ases it is alays to be uscd waith caution, but if mlcansed, the h air clipped cl uly, or shaved, and

Employbd in small quantities on a handkerchief on then a pomade cotang hs substance in various
e approac of each pain, towards the termina- proportions to al fr ftly o Prati s a d

tOn ou the second stage, it can neyer do harm. aIt airstlai.h
tws allays pain and assuages nervous irritability ;
and in the hands of the skilful practitioher, it is a The seventieth birthday of the venetable ad
Power for good and neyer for cvii. distinyished Rokitansy cas celebrated at Vieuna

last wevele. On that day the Pioofessor was ftid by
EXTIRPATION 0r THE ENTIRE LAYNx.-T ois the Vienna Acadesu y of Sciences, and receiv d the

qperation, wvhich is probably ,c ý rst that has ever most honourable decorations froa the emperor of
been performed by any surgeon, was succcssfully usria and the Ring of Italy. There is, probably
Qrricd out by Billroth on the 3ist of December, no Mnau of science now% living on wlihom such hionors

coud e n as daservedly conferred, and even the
The patient, a nman of forty years of age, had re- eulogia whic it is the continental fshion to Pro-

Peatedly consuited Dr. Stocrk, of Vienna, for can- nonce on such occasions, lose their cua character
eious growths within the larynx. By the aid of of fulsoie praise ad assume that of a niagre jus-
ibe laryngoscope portions vere removed from, time ic to labours so vast. talents so rlat, aid ag su
tu tie. and the Datient vas oreatuv relievud. sIn venerable.-Med. Pres and Circular.,I

iilzfflwsý 0- 1-R-W - i MM ---- !
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It is stated with authority that the General

Medical Council, which has been for so long lodg·
ed in the dingy precints of Soho Square as the
subtenant of the Dental Hospital, has at length
acquired a permanent habitat. It will be recollect-
ed that Mr. Lowe could not be brought to seu that
the Council is a public department of sufficient im-
portance to deserve a suitable lodging at the
expense of the State. Under the auspices of the
new Government the Council lias been put in pos-
session of the buildings that were occupied by the
IRoyal College of Chemistry in Oxford Street, and
the alterations and refitting of thein, so as to make
thei suitable for so august a body, will be imme-
diately conmenced.-Med. Press and Circular.

REST IN LocoIIoToR-ATAx.-In the July
number of the Americans :onrnal of illedical Scient-
ces, Dr. Weir Mitchell insists on the great benefit
of rest in the above disease. In cases of locomo-
tor-ataxy in which the occurrence of various acci-
dents, such as fracture of a leg, had compelled the
patients to take absolute rest in bed during some
time, the symptoms, and especially pain, were
considerably amended, and in some instances the
course of the disease was impeded or slackened.
One case was experimentally conducted. A suf-
ferer from an intense attack of the disease was
subjected to absolute rest, without any other kind
of treatment, and considerable amendment of all
the symptoms was the result.-London Lancet.

TREATMENT OF SORE NIPPLEs.-Few of the
diseases attendant upon the parturient state are
more annoying to the physician than sore nipples.
The following remarkb on the subject, from Prof.
Barker, of Bellevue Hospital (New .'ork Mfedical
Record,) will be of material assistence to the per-
plexed practioner who wants te know "what to do."

"If the nipple is inflammed apply a poultice
until the inflammation is subdued, and then apply
a solution of nitrate of lead in glycerine, ten grains
to the ounce. This is also the most complete and
perfect prophylactic against the occurence of sore
nipples that I know of. This solution should be
applied immediately after nursing, having first
washed the nipple perfectly clean. It may be used
even stronger, 15 grs, or even 3 i., but as a rule
10 grs. is sufficient.

If there is an abrasion or raw surface, it must be
protected. For this, nothing bas succeeded better
with him than comp. tinct. benzoin. Wipe the
nipple dry after the child bas nursed, and apply
with a camel's hair brush four or five coats of the
tinct. When the fissure is at the base of the nip-
ple, very small it may be, but accompanied by
most severe and agonizing pain, touch tue fissure
with a fine point of nitrate of silver, and apply
over it the tinct. of benzoin as before. If the in-
flammation and ulceration have destroyed the sur-

face of the nipple, remove the child from the breast
and use the breast pump, or empty the breast by
rubbing.

He then uses : IL Rose ointment, Si: carb.
magnesia, Di : calomel, gr. xxx, M. Rub together
carefully, and it is better to have it prepared every
twenty-four or thirty-six hours. If the child nur-
ses at all, it must be through an artificial shield, the
best of which is made from the cows teat. If
these are not procurable, use one with a broad base,
known as the L shaped glass. The ordinary ones
are simply abominable.-Southert Afedical Record.

THE SIAMESE TwIN.-The examination of the
bodies was conducted at the College of Physicians,
February 18th, by Drs. Pancoast and Allen. They
were pronounced to belong to that species of
monstrosities tech.nically called Omlphaloxiphodi-
dymnus.

The band which united them was four inches
long and eight inches in circumference. Proces-
ses of the peritoneum ran up to the median line of
this band, but there was a complete separation of
the peritonial cavities at this line. The hypogas-
tric arteries under the interior walls of the abdomen
distributed branches from each body into the band.
The ensiform appendices of the sternum were
united in the median line by a continuity of car-
tilaginous structure, but not by any true articula-
tioii. A vascular connection between the two
bodies vas demonstrated by injecting colored
plaster into the portal circulation of Chang, which
appeared in the portal circulation of Eng. The
track of this injection passed beneath the periton-
eal prolongation of Chang, and above that of Eng;
and although little parenchymatous structure vas
present, no reasonable doubt existed but that the
communication between the two circulatory systems
was free. Donbtless the peritoneal pouches re.
ferred to contained, when in the fœtal condition,
true liver tissue, which, in the progress of growth,
diminished and retracted, so as to leave the
pouches empty.

The physical condition of the twins vas con-
trasted. Eng was well nourished, while Changwus
emaciated. It was the opinion of Dr. Allen that
Chang died of cerebral clot, and Eng probably of
fright. .

The band itself was composed of interlacing
muscular and aponeurotic fibres passing across the
median line and inserted into the enisform cartilage
of the opposite twin.

Such is a brief description of the nature of the
connecting band of the twins. It shows that vhile
a separation in life would nothave been necessallY
fatal, it would have been extremely perilous, ane
they did wisely in refusing to submit to it.-Medi-
cal and Surgical Reporter.
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'THE DIAPHORETIC TREATMENT OF BRIGHT'S
DisEAsE.-In a paper read at the last meeting of
German Naturalists and Physicians, Dr. Koloman
Muller described some experiments which he had
made on dogs with regard to the antagonism be-
tween the skin and kidneys. He introduced can-
nulie into the ureters of the animals, and counted
the number of drops of urine which escaped in
each minute. The hair of the animals having been
shorn off, compresses dipped in hot and in cold
water were applied to the skin; the former always
diminished the renal secretion, while the latter in-
creased it. In one case, the normal rate of urin-
ary discharge was thirty drops in a minute ; the
application of cold to the skin for fifteen minutes
increased the number to forty-one drops. In ano-
tht: case, where the normal rate of secretion was
twenty-six drops, the application of warmth in ten
minutes reduced it to fifteen drops, and in twenty
minutes to seven. He therefore concludes that
continued diaphoretic treatment relieves the kid-
ney in the inflammatory forms of Bright's disease.
To show the palliative effect of diaphoretic treat-
ment on the œdema of the skin in Bright's disease,
Dr. Muller mentioned a case where, after being
subjected once to the hydrotherapeutic plan, the
patient lost ten pounds in weight. Dr. Bartels
said that be had observed similar results at Kiel
from the diaphoretic treatment of Bright's disease.

mapped out the portions of the city chiefly affected,
but this was found impossible, from the fact that
while the names of the streets were given, the num-
bers of the houses, and frequently the divisions of
the streets (north and south, east and West) were
omitted.

The reported cases of dysentery were so few,
that no general conclusion can be drawn from
them. The remainder of this report has reference,
therefore, only to typhoid fever.

By summing up the statistics which have been
laid before you from month to month, the follow-
ing tables are obtained:

Months.

-lgem. Medicini. Cenitral-Zeitwig, January 28.-
(Brit. Mfed. %urnal.)

HAMILTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
SOCIETY.

REPORT OF THE cOMMITTEE ON THE STATISTICS
OF TYPHOID FEVER AND DYSENTERY.

Mr. President and Gentlemen:-In placing be-
fore you the following Report, from the compiled
satistics of typhoid fever and dysentery, of the C
last six months,

Your Committee congratulate the Society on the
heartiness with which your members entered into
le scheme.

On an average, eighteen members have monthly
feported their cases to the Secretary.

Next season, should it be your wish to continue
te statistics, it is to be desired that the members,
ýthout exception, will strive to meet the wishes of
le Society, that your efforts to make out the causes, Q
Ie localities, etc., of these diseases may be fur- t.5
hred by the fullest returns. j ;;

It was the intention of your Committee to have U

Cases SEX.

No. Male'mae

83 55 28

AGE.

Unuer Betwe'n Between
15 15 25

years. and 25 and 50

28 28 23

c':, o

oC

ci, I _ _ _ _

Cd2

I
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The first reported case occurred on the 13 th of
July and the last on the ioth of December, and
the greatest number between the 15th day of one
month and the 15th day of the succeeding month
(viz: 41), between the 1 5 th of September and the
i5th of October, so that your statistics fully prove
that the name " Autumnal" applied to the fever is,
for this part of the country, correct.

In all 83 cases were reported, but the results
vere given in 75 of them, viz.: 12 as fatal and 63

as unfavorable, which shows, as regards the fully
reported cases, a mortality of sixteen per hundred.
It is, however, altogether likely that the results in
the 8 cases which are not fully reported were favor-
able, and this supposition is borne out by the
Government returns, so that the mortality really
amounted to 14.5 per ioo.

The total cases have been tabulated as follows:
Class of Disease.

Ist. 2nd.
8

Under
15 years.

6

July Aug.

3rd.
0

Age.
Between Between

15 and 25. 25 and 50. over 50.
2

Months.
Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.

O 1 3 5 2 1 O O

As regards the relation existing between this
disease and the water and drainage accommoda-
tion, it will be observed that only three cases
occurred in localities favored with the public sewer
and with city water; and as about one-sixth of the
city is drained, and this portion supplied with city
water, the immunity gained by these means cannot
be over-estimated.

This fact is more apparent, however, when we
consider that only three cases oecurred among a
population of 5,ooo, taking the population of the
city at 30,000, or one in i,6oo whcreas So oc-
curred among the 25,000 not favored with sewers,
but the majority of them with city water-that is,
one in 312.

It is believed that two-thirds of the city is sup-
plied by city water, and taking this as correct,
though of anything it is below the mark, 20,000

of the inhabitants use city and 1o,ooo well water.
Among these 20,000 48 cases occurred, one in
417, and 31 among the io,ooo, or one in 322.

With two or three exceptions all the cases oc.
curred in that portion of the city north of King
street, and no cases were reported from the por.
tions of the city laid out and settled of late, viz,:
that portion west of the Hamilton and Lake Erie
Railvay line, north of the Great Western Railway
and the old race course.
ARCH. MALLOCH, JOHN MACKELCAN,

Secretary. Chairman.
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A PRACTICAL SPHYGMOGRAPH.

BY E. HOLDEN, M.D.. NEWARK, N. J.

Si,-Presuming that to those medical men who
have looked with sanguine expectation to the sphyg-
mograph as a means of scientific research, and to
ail lovers of progress in medical science, the advent
of an instrument practical as to expense, durability,
and facility of application will be a satisfaction, I
send you drawing and description of one which for
two years lias been used with gatifying success.
A crude and imperfect idea of this was once pre-
sented in this journal, and since then much time
and expense have developed the perfected instru-
ment. That it has been used so long, and after
several thousand tracings bas required no repair,
will perhaps be 'sufficient evidence of durability ;
but the profession may be interested in the conclu-
sions grown out of so many observations, and
although conscious that a greater multitude of
experiments alone can determine the position of
sphygmography as a distinct science, yet the fol-
lowing have appeared to me to be facts regarding

1st. That it is to be relied upon in miany ques-
dons of diagnosis of obscure and simulated dis-
uses.

2nd. It furnishes a means of ascertainingr the
condition of the arterial and venous circulation,
e ability of the heart to equalize these, and the
atent of impairment in disease of the heart itself.

3rd. It exhibies with accuracy the initiative
ztion of remedies prior to any external and sensi-
e manifestation of the saie. Thus, in experi-

zenting with quinine, a half-grain taken dry upon
Se tongue was found to show an effect upon the
ciculation as promptly, but in a different nianner,
U larger and repeated doses. The action of gel-
uninum and aconite was readily comparable by
we tracings taken at intervals of three minutes.
Ie opening, therefore, of a new Idd in expearinental
,d therapeutical medicine is at once shownz.

4th. The condition of the nervous system, in its
4tion to the econony as a vital power, is readily
gibited, and with a dictionary of tracings, such
ivould result from extended experiments, the

instrument may prove invaluable both in prognosis
in serious disorders of the brain and spinal cord,
and in the diagnosis of the numerous occult affec-
tions of these structures.

5th. Such an instrument may prove of great
value in life insurance, in ascertaining the eligibi-
lity of applicants.

Several facts of a general character have also
developed during my investigations, and no one
using the sphygmograph can expect to be other-
vise than disappointed without fully appreciating
them. Thus:

ist. No tracing, however smooth and ample, is
of necessity the correct record of the patient. Two
tracings in the sane minute, ifunder diferentjres-
sares, may difer widely. Hence it is essential to

take several at gradually increasing pressure, that
being accepted which is of greatest amplitude. Others
may then be continued at that degree. (The above
instrument is so constructed as to allow of a pres-
sure equal to two or more pounds, and adjustable
with the greatest ease without removing.)

2nd. The pressure exerted is so vital an element
that tracings cf patients at different degrees are
rarely comparable.

3rd. Tracings of radial arteries in one patient
are not comparable with those of the ulnar, femo-
ral, or carotid in others.

That the profession may have the amplest means
of determining the significance of sphygnographic
writings, and in the belief that with an instrument
easily applied and accurately adjustable in its
means of recording the conpressibility of the
artery (a point in -which all previous inventions
have been defectiv),-that with such an instru-
ment a great and new field of medical science is
opened, Messrs. Otto & Reynders, of New York,
have undertaken to supply it at a price* hardly
suficient to compensate then for their labor; the
great difficulty in the way having thus far been the
cost of watchvork on this side of the Atlantic, and
the limited number likely to be required. Direc-
tions for use accompany each instrument.-Med.
Record.

• Instrument in case, with one gold pen, $22.
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EVIDENCE IN BEHALF OF THE MEDICAL
BILL.

We herewith publish the evidence taken before
the select committee of. the House on the Bill to
amend and consolidate the Act relating to the
practice of Medicine and Surgery in Ontario.

Daniel Clark, M.D., of Princeton, County of
Oxford, being called stated as follows :

That a Bill similar to this was approved by Dr.
Campbell, he himself hlaving drafted it, except as
to number of Homœopathic representatives in
Council, and attributes Dr. Campbell's opposition
now to not having been elected President of
Council. The reason for the proposed reduction
was that the Homoeopathic branch only numbers
less than fifty, whilst the Allopathic branch over
fifteen hundred, and the representatives to the
former were five while to the latter twelve. As to
the reduction in the number of examiners to nine,
it is chiefly on the ground of expense. It cost
nearly one thousand dollars ($1,ooo) for each ex-
amination, and recently there has been a
change in the mode of appointment se as to econo-
mize. As to the Eclectics being merged into the
general body, this is on account of there being no
essential difference, only nominal. They are to
continue to have their representatives during the
remainder of the current terni, and also for the
first term under the new Act. They have five
representatives in the Council, and one of them
(Dr. Muir) is now the Vice-President.

As to the Assessment clause, Sub-section 4,
Section 22, the real intention is, that for the cur-
rent year an assessment of one dollar shall be made
absolute, but that for subsequent years this power
should be permissive to be exercised by by-law of
the Council, and also as to the amount; but in his
own view lie would prefer that a maximum should
be fixed by the Act. The penal clauses are nec-
essary to protect the public against itinerant un-
licensed practitioners; such practitioners also have
the effect of deterring students and practitioners
from becoming licensed.

Dr. Campbell in the Council has assented to at
least ninety per cent. of the subjects; in medical
education the distinctive features 'of different sys-
tems being only ten per cent. There is no objec-
tion to the Horneopathists retaining their number
of five. He did not, personally, place much stress
on the difference in medical treatment. He only

desired improvement in general medical training
and education. Under irresponsible bodie:: men
of great ignorance, both general and professional,
were authorized to practise. Under the forme-
system, niedical graduates alone amounted to about
i8o per annum, while this number is now reduced
to between 40 and 50.

Since the present Act came into operation,
higher attainments have resulted, the examinations
being rigid and carefully conducted. He had con-
versed with somg of the persons who had signed
the petitions in favor of the Homoeopathic Eill,
and they stated that they had done so without
having a thorough knowledge of the dispute be-
tiveen the tivo branches, and 'î they had known
they would not have signed then. This refers to
petitions emanating from Woodstock and its
neighborhood.

Section 14 of the proposed Bill is one which
Dr. Campbell highly approved of, and is a conces-
sion on the part of the general profession.

Dr. Aikins was next called, and stated thatit
will be found that at least 95 per cent. of medical
subjects are common to all branches, and onlyfve
per cent. involving peculiar theories on the treat-
nient of disease. He produced the curriculum of
the Homœopathic Hospital College, Cleveland,
Ohio, which showed that the Text Books, except
on the medical treatment of disease, are such as
are used generally in the medical schools in Canada
and the United States. He did not think there could
be any objection to dispense entirely with an
examination upon medical treatment, and this
could be done without danger. Of the registered
HIomeopathic Practitioners in Ontario, Dr. Camp-
bell is the only one vho has a British or Colonia
degree.

So far as the Eclectics are concerned they do
not differ in any respect from the general profes-
sion, the only question being as to the text books,
which they claim should be the more recent ones.
They obtained authority in 1859 to forI a Board,
but the members had not previously been licensed
practitioners. He also confirmed Dr. Clark's state-
ment as to Dr. Campbell's approval of ti vorkingof
the Council and the present proposed Bill, except-
ing the reduction in number of the Homeopathic
representation. The reasons for the proposed r
duction were as follows :

i. The general expense attending the exammnia-
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tions and high fees consequently imposed upon antthalthere should onlybe oné board; andlhe
students. referred in support of this to Dr. Carpbel's let-

2. Their representation was ont of all proportion ier in the "Globe " newspaper of Decenber 27th,

to the number of practitioners. 1872, also the amendments of Dr. Campbellwhich
3. During the five years of the working of the appeared in the Bil of hast year, vas promoted by

Act there had not been a single student who pro- hlm. He ivas opposed to that Bil. He agrecd with

posed to be examined as a Homccopathist or Dr. Clarke that the enforcement of penalties should
Eclectic. be effectuai, especially as against abortionists.

The division of subjects had been fixed by the During the hast year, before the presentAct came
assent of the majority of the Council and also of into force, the average numnber of persons from al

the Homceopathic section, and Da Costa's Book sources vho vere eligibie to practice, was i6o;
on Medical Diagnosis wvas mutually agreed upon %Yhile under the present Act the average is less
as a Text Book for common examination by ail than one-third, and over one-quarter of that num-
students, and for some years Dr. Campbell has ber. The effect of the Act ivas to raise the
not objected to the arrangements of the subjects of qualification of the person admitted to practice,
examination, but on the contrary expressed himself and it should yet be higler. The annual asses-
as being satisfied that full justice would resuit to nient vas found necessary in relief of the student's
every pupil. The answers to questions are not examination fee. Actions for maipractice should

signed with the students own name, but a number be limited to a period less than at present, say to
known only to the registrar is used instead. one year. The compiaint of Dr. Campbell is, that

The reason why no distinctive candidate tor the a sufficient number of Homoeopathists and Eclec-
Hlomœopathic or Eclectic branch has come up for tics are not selected as exariners; but that arises
examination, is on account of ninety-five per cent. from the fewness of the persons who would make
f the subjects being common, and from the high satisfactory exaniners. The present examining
tandard required. Dr. Campbell has also stated board is required by this Act to be thirteen in

that their Board would not send up distinctive stu- number. In 1370, two vere Homoopathists, and
dents, but would re-unite with the general profess- two Eclectics. They vere required to take part in
ion, and section 14 lias been framed with that the generl examinations. Separate papers were
uew. only necessary when the student required his dis-
In the January before the general Act came tinctive character to be regarded; but the chief

into effect, the Homœopathic Board passed 16, aim ivas to get examiners of high attainments, and
and the Eclectics 33, indicating a fear vho had made their subjects specialties. After
on the part of the student that the examinations 1870 they took part in the entire examinations, and
muld in future be more stringent. Neither of did fot compiain as to the allotment of
iese bodies had any teaching school. The Eclec- subjects.
Ecs while having a separate organization passed in The number of the board N too large. In the
1862, 10; 1863, 5 ; 1864, 14; 865, 8 ; 1866, 37; Urnversit' of Toronto there are four, and in c

1867, 25; 1868, 15, and during the first three weeks Gi about eight. There was no difference in Path-
SJanuary, 1869, 3 3.-- Total, 147. Of the 147, ology, and it is a common subject for ail branches.
lo5 are registered under the present Act. The There has been no complaint fror any pupil of
Romœopathic body passed in 1862, 7 ; 1863, 7 ; partiaiity. lie attributed Dr. Campbell's opposition
'364,3 ; 1865, 4; 1866, 1i ; 1867, 6; 1868. 4; to his not being elected President. Dr. Camp-
d in the first three weeks in January, 1869, 16. bell's son passed before the Board, in the general

-Total, 58. subjects. Dr. Carnpbeil's Bil vill give a money
Dr.Parker's Act, which came into force on the 1st interest to the granting of licenses, vhich has been

iJanuary, 1866, was intended to elevate the reroved by the present bil. On further exam-
adard of the matriculation and final examina- ation, he repeated the statement that ninety-five per

zis. Of the total number of Homceopathists, cent. of the subjects of Medical examinations are
only appear on the present register, and three cornon to ail branches.
these reside th the onited States. It is inpowt-
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Dr. G. A. Carson, a member of the iedical
Council, and representing the Eclectic body, vas
next examined. So far as the clause of the pro-
posed bill, which would absorb their branch in the
general profession is concerned, a few of the mem-
bers of their branch in the Council are in favor of it,
but many members of the body are opposed to it,
and lie would be sustained in opposing it. It num-
bers 151. He had written to 13, and iad re-
ceived io replies-eight opposing, and two uncer-
tain. He had no fault to find with Allopathists as
to the examinations, which were fair. It was only
in the oral that lie knew the men. But few Eclec-
tics came up as such, and he advised them to sub-
mit to a general examination. Their objection was,
that if the bill passed they would not have a fair re-
presentation in the Council, and they had sincere
faith in their practicu. There are few specialties in
their system, but it is liard to draw the line ; they
think the Allopathists are not at liberty to depart
from certain views.

The Eclectics gave up their separate existence
under their own Act upon the express stipulation
of the present Act, and they wish thai position not
to be inpaired.

Dr. Clarke, President of Medical Council, was
called, and stated that overtures were made with
the Eclectics in the direction of amalgamation.
The difference in treatment between them not
being essential. They never differed in the Coun-
cil, and the reason for abolishing the distinction
was the expense. He put in a letter from Dr.
Muir, Vice-President of the Council, and a repre-
sentative of the Eclectic branch. A claust should
be introduced in the Act to continue their repre-
sentation for the next five years, according to his
understanding with Dr. Muir. The proposition
for amalgamation came from hini and others of that
brandi. He did not think there was any essential
difference between them. Dr. Campbell expressed
himself satisfied with the present Bill, especially
clause 14, which was drawn up by Dr. Campbell
and himself, and was assented to by Dr. Muir to
suit all branches. The subjects of medical study
were to a great extent common to al]. D..
Muir and three other Eclectics in the Council, aq-
sented, but he would not say that Dr. Carson did,
three out of five of the Eclectics representatives
assented to this arrangement.

Dr. Carson said in explanation, that lie told Dr.
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Clark that he (Dr. Carson) was villing personally,
buit that his constituents would not be in favor of
it, and he should, therefore, have to oppose it. Dr.
BIogart also opposed it.

Extract from Dr. Muir's letter above referred to.
" At the last session of the Medical Council ail

"this ground was gone over. Dr. Clark knows
"my views, and I confide implicitly in his wisdom
"and sense of what is right and fair to the members
"of the section in the Council, wvhom (with the ex-
"ception of Dr. Carson) I have induced to entertain
"the project of merging with the general profession.
"Of one thing beware the .ttempting too much,
"or the assumption of arbitrariness towards the
"body I represent, or Dr. Campbell may effect an
"alliance vith them, thereby rendered disaffected
"and unmanagable to an extent sufficient to im-
"peral the Medical Act."

Dr. Lavell, of Kingston, was also called and
corroborated in substance the statements made by
Dr. Aikins and Clark.

Dr. Campbell, a member of the Medical Council
and representing the Homeopathic body, was
called. He handed in a written protest, signed
by the Homoeopathic members of the Council,
against their continuance in the Council, under the
present Act. He stated that the members of the
school he represented were dissatisfied with their
present position, and were opposed to continuing
in the Medical Council. That during the past five
years no students of their persuasion had gone up
for examination, and that they could not be in-
duced to go before a board, the majority if whose
members were in the habit of ridiculing the doc-
trines of their school. He bore testimony to the
fairness and impartiality with which the examina-
tions were conducted, and admitted that the ob.
jection of their body to remain as at present, was
properly expressed by Dr. Lavell as a sentimental
one. Another reason was that the education of
their students cost nearly double, owing to the
fact that they were obliged to go abroad for their
education. He also said that the guiding prine-
ple of the Council was the extinction of HomeO-
pathy. He complained of the treatment received
by them from the Allopaths, both in the Councl
and outside. That they vere debarred from
offices of prominence, and that Allopaths refused
to consult with them even on points of "Diagnosise
although the Council had decreed by its Act, tiat
"Diagnosis" for the Allopath and HomœopUh is
one.and the same. He also stated that studenU
were called upon, by a recent change in the rep
lations, to declare the school of medicine to whicl
they proposed to attach themselves, before the ex
ammations commenced, and that Homœopatbi
examiners had, with one trivial exception, beO
restricted to their specialities alone.

P
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TORONTO, APRIL 1, 1874.

UNIONISTS VS. DISUNIONISTS.

We consider it a matter for regret that various
members of the profession, who have of late been
figuring in the Globe and Mail, did not consider
the pages of Medical Journals a fitter arena for a
warfare of this kind, than the columns of daily
newspapers, and thus limit at least the ridicule of
the public. In a medical journal such a discussion,
temperately and courteusly conducted, would be
to the " manor born " ; in a newspaper the dispdt-
ants are ahvays open to the suspicion of an endeav-
our to exait their own personality. The violence
ofsome of these gentlemen in uprooting, or up-
holding, plainly indicates their respective objects.
Some are incensed at the power proposed in Dr.
Baxter's Bill of collecting annually from the regis-
tered members a paltry dollar or two, for the pur-
pose of creating a fund to provide the Medical
Council " a local habitation and a name," and also
:o establish a museum and library open to the
whole profession. Another shudders at the possi-
ble desecration of the Temple by the admission of
Members whose views in theory and practise differ
from their own.

It is a well established fact that medicine has
never flourished and been cultivated in the highest
degree in any country where it has had no legal
regnition, and yet in the face of this some of our
IRominent members have, in the journals above
uentioned, recently advocated Free Trade. No
t can assume to be a responsible minister of the
Gospel without a course of study and ordination
kon some church organization. No man can
iactise law without having matriculated and
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passed the yearly and final examinations at Os-
goode Hall,and afterwards contributed a yearly pay-
ment of $20 to the law society. No school teacher
can be employed by a board of trustees who has
not obtained a certificate of qualification. No
man can sell w'hiskey, or p5eddle goods, or drive a
hack ithout registration and license.

The State then recognizes the right to defend the
public from the impositions of certain classes, but
not from quack doctors and patent iedicine ven-
dors. In this view two members of the profession
of different belief in theory and practise, would ap-
pear to concur from their letters in the Mail of
March 7 th. One of the correspondents writes:
" It is a confession of weakness, nay more an ex-
pression of downright cowardice on the part of any
sect in miedicine, or of any medical man to ask to
be legally protected from the competition of others."
The other medico ternis the Medical Council " A
mongrel monster, because it was the union of three
dissimilar bodies."

This iinion, so emphatically denounced, was
brought about by the disastrous results to the pub-
lic, from the numerous licensing boards to different
schools of Medicine, but was only a union of ex-
amination on all the fundamental subjects, Theory
and practise of medicine being left to tMe refresen-
tative exmazin;ers of he three schools.

The Cobourg correspondent. an Eclectic, says
"The principal studics common to the profession
are chemistry, physiology and anatomy, and ii
these the Reform Frbool now acknowledge no
superior." ln our ignorance we were under the
impression that neither the Eclectics nor the
Homoeopaths had as yet established schools in the
Dominion, that the students of these dogmas re-
paired to the United States for their peculiar
teachings, and we have yet to learn that at these
Honœopathic and Eclectic seminaries "no supe-
rior professors are acknowledged." The general
purport of tà letter would also imply that Allo-
paths are men of one idea, a common condemna-
tion ! Is it not possible, however, for the so-
called men of one idea to appreciate fully the re-
lative value of the doctrine, and to be unwilling to
apply it in season, and out of season? Comment-
ing on this subject, a writer in the Sa/trday leview
thus speaks : " Really to possess a single idea and
to be capable impressing it on the world at
large is to be a man of genius. To possess two or
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more ideas with the sanie completeness is to be
one of those rare intellectual giants who scarcely
appear more than once in a century." This corres-
pondent further says, that the principles which
they have elaborated into an Art, "confessedly faiii-
ble and fluctuating, re'quire further research and
investigation, to secure stability and perfection."

With this acknowledgement, and with so little dis-
tinctive doctrine, tiere can be surely only trifling
grounds for complaint at their incorporation with
the general profession, not an inconsiderable pro-
portion of the members of which, are in practise as
much as Eclectic, as those who fornally style then-
selves of that faith.

It bas, however, been from the Homoeopathic
branch of the Science or Art of Medicine, that the
fierce struggle for separation from the Medical
Council bas proceeded, in aid of which the laity
were invoked, and to which appeal they so gener-
ously responded. To our mind the writing of de-
fences of Homoeopathy by unprofessionals, gives
the system an unquestionably empirical uspect, as
if in fact medicine was thought to be the only
thing to be understood without study or experience,
that instead of the most difficult it ivas the easiest
of the sciences. Many of the assembled votaries
at the " Queen's Hotel " ivere, we doubt not, dis-
tinguished lawyers and merchants, the ladies, possi-
bly the equals of Mesdames de Sevigne, De
Maintenon, and De Stael, in vigor and versality of
intellect, nevertheless, we, much question their
knowledge of the very elements of all those sciencs
îwhich lie at the basis of medicine, i. e. Anatomy,
Physiology and Chemistry, and were we Homœo-
pathic doctors, from such knight errants, and gentle
evangelists, we should be inclined to exclaim non
lali auxilio, nec defensoribus istis. That every one
meddles vith medicine and that there are few who
do not think they know a great deal about it, we
will illustrate by the following appropriate story
from Jobert's Erreurs Popjlaires : The Duke of
Ferrara, Alphonso D'Esle, at one time proposed,
in a familiar way, the question, in what calling
are most men engaged ? One said shoemakers,
another tailors, a third carpenters, mariners, petti-
foggers and laborers. Gonelle, his famous buffoon,
said there were more physicians than any other
class of men, and made a bet with the Duke, who
denied it, that he would prove it in twenty-four
hours. The next morning Gonelle left his lodgings

wearing a great nigh t-cap and a cravat tied around
his chin, then a bat over all, and his mantle drawn
over his shoulders. In this attire he took a route
leading to the place of his Excellency, through
Angel Street. The first one lie met asked him
what was the matter; he replied that lie had a
riging toothache. Ha I my friend, said the other,

know the best receipt in the world against it, and
told it to him. Gonelle inscribed his naine on his
tablets, pretending that lie was writing down his
receipt. A step further on he found two or three
together, who all asked the same question, and
each one gave him a remedy. He inscribed their
names as the first ; and thus lie pursued his course
very gingerly to the end of the street, not meeting
a single person who did not offer him a receipt
different froni the rest, each one saying that his
was well established, certain, and nearly infallible.
He wrote down the names of all coming to the
lower court of the palace, he found himself sur.
rounded vith gentlemen (for they all knew him),
who, after having learned his affliction, compelled
hini to take their receipts, ivhich each one said vas
the best in the world. He thanked them all, and
wrote down their nanes. When lie entered into
the chamber of the Duke, his Excellency cried out,
Eh ! what have you got Gonelle ? He replied
very piteously and complainingly, " toot-ache,"
the worst that ever ivas, to which his Excellency
replied, lia ! Gonelle, I know a thing which will
drive off the pain at once, ivithout touching the
tooth. Antonio Musa Brussavola lias never em
ployed a better one. Do -o and so and you will
be healed. Suddenly, G0 nelle threw down his
head dress, and his attire, crying out, "and you
also my Lord are a physician ! Look at my list
and sec how many others I have îound betreen
my lodgings and your palace. Here are nearly
two hundred passing through one street. I will]
engage to find ten thousand in this city if I go
everywhere. Find me as mnany persons in any
other business."

THE FORCEPS IN OBSTETRICS.

No one familiar with current medical literature
can fail to observe the change which lias at length
taken place in the minds of obstetricians, with
respect to the use of the forceps. Undoubtedly the
tendency is now to use this instrument much oft
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ener than was deemed justifiable ten or fifteen
years ago. The older text-books, which served to
educate the present race of practitioners, no longer
truly reflect the practice of to-day. Instead of
viewing the resort to the forceps as a dire alterna-
tive, justifiable only after a consultation with its
consequent delay, the employmient of this instru-
ment is now regarded as a lighter matter, and the
opportunities for its advantageous use are oftener
found to present themselves. This tendency is a
result, no doubt, of the dissipation of the early
terrors and fancied dangers of the instrument. In
fact, it lias been establisled that the dangers of a
protracted labor, as involving risk of inflammation,
sloughing of parts, and the formation of fistulas,
are far greater than those which follow the proper
use of the forceps in expediting such a labor. It
is even now maintained by some Englishi practi-
tioners, that the shortening of a labor by the for-
ceps is of great advantage to the mother, by expe-
diting lier recovery, it being noticeable that the
longer the duration of a simple and natural labor
(all things considered), the longer will be the
period of recovery. If the date of recovery can
be at all hastened by this means, then it beconies
a proper procedure for the accoucheur to cut short
the sufferings of the parturient woman, and to pre-
vent the prolonged shock to her system which
would be attended by a tedious recovery, and per-
haps invokve other and more serious risks.

The clanged tendency which we have noted is
indeed nowhere more conspicuously noticeable
than in the practice of English obstetricians. It
is a curious historical fact that -in England, the
birthplace of the instrument, and vhere il was
early brouglit to perfection by the Chamberlens,
the forceps should, until comparatively recent
times, have almost fallen into disuse. It is only
!ately, since the teachings of Simpson and others
have lad effect, that the English obstetric mind
has emancipated itself from the horror of the in-
strunient instilled by a preceding race of teachers.

In this connection it may be mentioned, that in
England -the obstetric position is on the left side,
whereas, on the continent of Europe and in the
United States, the parturient is placed on her
back. In Canada, practitioners are found who
adopt one or the other of these positions, accord-
ing as they follow American or Englishi teaching.
The Americans early adopted French and German
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practice in this respect, and their teachers main-
tain that the supine position facilitates the study
of the mechanism of labor, and so practically pre-
pares the student or young practitioner for the
skilful employiene of the forceps. This, it must
be considered, is no small recomniendation of the
continental practice. now that an increasing ui-
ploynent of the forceps deniands the highest skill
in the use of the instrument. But tiere are other
considerations for abandoning the position on the
let side. It is more irksone than that on the
back. It is less convenient to the accoucheur,
and when operative interference comes into play,
it lias generally to be abandoned. That is an
absurd reason which has been advanced in Eng-
land, that of the two it is the more modest. Ob-
viously, if considerations like this are to prevail ;
if any position be deemed inniodest in the pre-
sence of an educated obstetric attendant, the
sooner we abandon this field of practice to the
feniale sex the better. To those whose predilec-
tions in this regard do not anount to rooted pre-
judice in favor of the English practice, we would
induce then to try a change and test for them-
selves which is the preferable obstetric position.

With respect tQ choice of instruments a word or
two may be said. The American schools eniploy
long instruments with a double curve capable of
engaging the fotal head at the brni. The Scotch
and Englislh school give the preference to short in-
struments, straight or with a single curve.
The short instruments, they maintain, are all that
it is necessary to employ, and tlat turning is a
proper alternative when labour is protracted by
inability of the fwtal head, to enter the brim of the
pelvis. Amid the endless variety of instruments to
be met with in the catalogue of the surgical instru-
ment maker, the inexperienced practitioner might
well be at a loss unless lie lias iibibed a predilec-
tion fron his teacher or froni a texbook. Most
likely, hiowever, lie will have made up his mind
either to select a long or a short instrument, or
both. Of long instruments the writer lias tried
Hodge's and Bedford's ; of short instruments he
gives the preference to Simpson's. Hodge's in-
strunent is highly esteemed by American practi-
tioners, and perhaps is more generally employed
on this continent than any other. The advantages
of Simpson's short forceps consist in their extreme
portability, (they may be handily carried in the
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pocket) their less formidable appearance, and the Mesmerisis, and every species of medical hum-
case of their application. They nay be applied bug in turns, and has never had a kind word
without it being absolutely necessary for an as- for the thoroughly educat2d, hard-worked and
sistant to hold the first blade. Owing to their poorly rernunerated physician of the general pro.
shortness also tney may be put on without any ex- fession. The general profession is now thoroughly
posure. In fine, they are more generally service- aroused, and will assert its rights and use every
able than any other kind, and if we were limited legitimate means to retain its present poq'tion. It
to the possession of one instrument, this is the will soon become thoroughly organized. It bas
kind we should selt ct. its societies and its organs, and through these and

other channels, it will make its influence felt when
necessary, both upn. the House and country.

THE "GLOBE" ON THE MEDICAL BILL. If political considerations should be made subser-
vlent to the general welfare of the profession and

The Globe, in its issue of March 20, again takes the public, the Gloe bas itself to thank for it.
up the ro/e of "old Granny." It bewails, in the We quite agree wit'. our correspondent fr i Strat-
most lachrymose manner, the exclusion from the ford in reference to this matter, and we but too
practice of medicine of ail druggists, old women, truly speak thse minds of the gr.at majority of the
and others who may feel that they have a divine profession. We question very imuch whet'ler the
right to heal the sick. "No wvise woman niay line of policy adoptcd by the Globe on medical
traffic in ber little pot of medicated guse-grease, matters, is not inimiùal to the interest of that sec-
no Mistress Squeers may administer lier periodical tion of the profession which it bas taken under its
dose of brimstonè and treacle." What a pity !motherly ving.
The Homeopathists are not to be iernitted to Tlie editor of the Globe not only tr.kes up the
administer their little globules. " The whole bolus roie of champion defender of the rights of Mrs.
or nothing. the big jorum or death is the sole alter- Squeers, and others of a similar stanp, but what
native left the sick." What absurdity ! The editor is incomparably worse, lie comes out the avowed
of the Globe knows better, but he is very much advocate of " open and determined resistance to
annoyed at the success of the general profession in the law." This is not t'ie first time that the Globe
securing the passage of its own Bill, and the has come out in this way ; we refer to the Ryder
defeat of the Homo>pathic monstrosity. He is controversy. We feel quite certain, however, that
astonished that the House shoild really have! the law-abiding citizens of Ontario will not sup-
passed such a Bill. It is really astonisling, when port the Homœopaths, or any other class of indi-
we bear in mind that one of the Globe's most pro- viduals, in violating the laws of the lar.d.
minent members of the editorial staff left his sanc-
tum and took up lis position in the lobbies of the
House, and used his powerful influence to prevent THE DUTY OF THE MEDICAL ELECTOR.
it passing, and to canvass the House in favor of a
Bill which would bave the effect of destroying the The editor of the Medical Times and Gazette, in
CENTRAL BOARD SYSTEM, which has been so satis- an article in the February number on the above

factory in its results to the public good, by pre- subject, makes the following remarks :-
venting hundreds of incompetent men of all schools "It is a most deplorable and lamentable thing
from entering the profession. But then " the "that we have no statesman strong enough and

medicos are not a small body in the chamber itself, "bold enough to insist un sanitary reform as the

and their brethren throughout the Province brought most important subject a Government can take

to bear upon other members a pressure that, for up. Thousands of lives can be saved every year
the moment, was irresistible." This is perfectly "by it, and by its means disease, poverty, and
true The medical profession in Ontario has long "crime can be more largely and effectually pre-

since discovered that the Globe was one of its bit- "vented than by any otier measures. It will con-

terest enemies. It has been the advocate of "duce more to the health, happiness, and real edu-

Quacks of the Tumblety stripe, Hydropathists; " cation even, of the people than any ' Education
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"Act,' or ' free breakfast-table' measure, or 'Per-
"missive Liquor B1' can. So long as masses of
"the people are allowed, nay, are compelled, as
"now, to herd together in crowded, dark, fetid,
"and ill-ventilated dwellings, so long will prevent~
"able diseases be rife, and wretchedness, misery,
"dnnkenness, and crime will abound. Light,
"cleanliness, and pure air are great medicines,
"purifiers, and educators of the moral as well as
"of the physical inan. Medical men know this
"only too well, and we hold that it is the duty of
"every medical man to exert ail the influence he
"can command to return to Parliament members
"pledged to support, or at the very least not to
"oppose or impede, measures ni sanitary reform.
"We care not wihat the professed politics of a can-
"didate may be ; but the medical elector should
"dcnand of him that lie knows something about,
"and vill care about the public health."

HAMiLTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SOCIETY.
-In another colunn will be found a statistical
report of cases of Enteric Fever and Dysentery
occurring in the city of Hamilton. The Society
requested the members tu make a monthly retirn
of all case. of enteric fever and dysentery affecting
those above two years of age, with the locality.
water-supply, etc., occurring in their practices.
For this purpuse, printed schedules, setting forth
in separate columns the disease, sex, age and oc-
cupation of the patient, locaiity. water-supply,
sewerage, etc., were prepared and sent to each
member, and the collected statistics were brought
before the Society at each monthly meeting. This
is a step in the right direction, and cannot fail to
prove serviceable to science and humanity. The
Hanilton Society is to be congratulated on being
the first to inaugurate so important a movement,
and in endeavoring to direct the attention of the
mun..'pal authorities in Canada to the necessity
of greater attention to sanitary matters. We hope
that medical societies in other towns .nd cities in
Canada will strive to emulate the Hamilton Society
ia this much needed reform.

CONSULTATION WITH ECLECTICS.-Now that the
Eclectics are about to become incorporated with
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What is the opinion of the profession of Toronto
in regard to meeting Eclectics in consultation ?
stating that lie hlad seen a letter from a iedical
man in Toronto- and a member of the Council, in
regard to this matter, in which he said that if they
were to be incorporated vith the general profes
sion, lie could tint see in all fairness how we could
refuse to meet them.

The general impression seems to be that they
should be met in consultation as soon as they dis-
continue advertising thenselves as specialists.
They have a legal status with ourselves, and many
of them have given in their adhesion to amalga-
imation with the general profession. All such
should be met in the mosr friendly spirit, and
should have the usual profezional courtesies ex-
tended to them. We have no doubt that some
amongst then will still'stick to their Eclecticism.
These of course cannot expect to be consulted
with, and cannot cornplai:- if nenbers of the gen-
eral profession, who lay claim to no specialty in
the treatment of disease, should refuse to meet
them. Consultations are generally for the purpose
of determining points of diagnosis-the question
of treatinent usually taking a subordinate or secon-
dary position. and therefore under present circum-
stances, vith our mixed Council and mixed
Examining Board-we should be gover.ed more
by the character and general professional standing
of the medical mian, and the circumstances of the
case, than the school to which he belongs.

POWDERED MEAT.-An importaat contributicn
to the list of dietetic articles is powdered meat.
'his is likely to be more valuable for convales-

cents than even the extractum ca'nis, which, with
many practitioners, is loosing the reputation at
first conferred upon it by the great name of Liebig.
Powdered meat is prepared by fmnely chopping
fresh meat, spreading it upon cotton of a loosely
woven texture, and drying it rapidly in a current
of air. When sufficiently dry the mass is friable
and may readily be reduced to powder. The
povder is brown in color, nearly destitute of smell,
and possesses a feebly saline taste. It presents
the meat in concentrated form, one part of the
powder representing five parts of freslh meat.
For use it may be spread upon bread, may be

the general profession, a correspondent asks, 1 mixed vith powdered biscuits, or stirred up in
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weak soup, which it serves to strengthen. We
should imagine that the manufacture of powered
meat, after this simple process, might be profitably
undertaken in Canada. Certainly it is simple
enouigh to be carried on in the household.

AN AMERICAN NATIONAL BOARD OF HEALTH.-
Hitherto state and municipal authority in the
United States has had sole charge of health mat-
ters ; but at length the federal authority bas
stepped in with a view to prevent the importation
of contagious or infectious diseases into the United
States. A bill, reported by the committee of
commerce, bas been brought before Congress,
which provides that the surgeons-general of the
army and navy and the supervisirng surgeon of
marine hospitals shall constitute a board of health
with power to establish and enforce such rules and
regulations as are necessary to prevent the impor-
tation of contagious diseases; and these regula-
tions, when approved by the President, shall have
the force of law. The late epidemics at the South
and South-west, more particularly the epidemic of
yellow fever at Shreveport, abundantly sufficed to
demonstrate the need of action on the part of the
central government.

VOMITING BY ELECTRICITY.-Among the many
applications of the galvanic current, as a nervous
stimulant and excitor of muscular action, that of

1 roducing vomiting deserves to be noted. Ac-
cording to a report given by Dr. Fox in the Britisz
Medical fournal, vomiting may be produced by
means of galvanism, when other means fail or are
impracticable. It may be brought about by intro-
ducing one electrode into the upper part of the
cesophagus, and applying the other over the epig-
astric region. Dr. Fox applied the current as
above described to a child brought to him in an
asphyxiated state, from eating poisonous mush-
rooms, when vomiting ensued immediately.

POISONING 1Y QUACK PILLs.-An English jury
lately returned a verdict of manslaughter against a
quack named " Professor" Monis, from whom a
man, 23 years of age, living at Hitchin, Ihad ob-
tained some pills, four or five of which be had

taken shortly before his death. The post mortem
examination revealed indications of irritant poison-
ing, while a chemical analysis showed the presence
of arsenic in the stomach and spleen, and ir the
pills remaining in the box from which the patient
had taken the others.

APPPOINTMENT.-Thos. R. Dupuis, M.D. &c.,
has been appointed to the Chair of Anatomy in
the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Kingston. His many friends will be glad to hear
of his appointment, which has been in contempla-
tion for some time past.

JAMES PETER LYNN, of the city of Ottawa,
Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate Coroner within
and for the county of Carleton.

DAviD HENRY LANCASTER, of the village of
Culloden, Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate
Coroner within and for the county of Oxford.

ALLAN CRAwFORD, of the village of Bothwell,
Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate Coroner within
and for the county of Kent.

C. N. TREw, Esquire, M.D., has been appointed
Coroner for New Westminster, British Columbia.

The American Medical Association meets the
first Tuesday in June of this year in Detroit,
Mich.

The 7th annual meeting of the Canadian Medi-
cal Association will be held at Niagara Falls, on
Wednesday, August rst, 1874.

DEATH.-At his residence in Hamilton, on the

4th ult., Thomas Duggan, Esq., M.D., aged 61
years.

THE SPHYGMOGRAPH: ITS PHYSIoLOGICAL AND
PATHOLOGICAL INDICATIoNs. The Essay tO
which was awar'ded the Stevens Triennial Prize
by the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New'
York, April, 1873. Two hundred and inety
illustrations. By Edgar Holden, A.M., M.D.
Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston, 1874. 8vo.,
pp. 169. Toronto: Willing & Williamson. $3-
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A DICTIONARY OF MEDICAL SCIENCE, vith the
Accentuation and Etymology of the Terms,
and the French and other Synoms. By Robert
Dunglison, M.D., LL.D. ; late Professor of In-
stutes of Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence
in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadel-
phia, etc. A new edition , enlarged and
thoroughly revised by Richard J. Dunglison,
M.D. Philapelphia: Henry C. Lea ; Toronto:
Hart & Rawlinson:

The present edition has been very much en-
larged and improved. The addition of about
6,ooo words and terms to the old work has in-
creased its size to upwards of 1,roo pages.
Greater care has also been devoted to the deri-
vation and accentuation of terms. It is now the
most complete and comprehensive dictionary in
the English language. The work is absolutely in-
dispensable to every practitioner in medicine, and
will be found of value to Pharmacists, Dentists,
and others.

A IUNIVERSAL FORMULARY, CONTAINING THE
METHoDS OF PREPARING AND ADMINISTERING
OFFICINAL AND OTrIER MEDICINES. The
whole adapted to Physicians and Pharmaceutists.
By E. Eglesfeld Griffith, M.D. Third edition.
Carefully revised and much enlarged. By John
M. Maisch, Phar. D., Professor of Materia
Medica and Botany in the Philadelphia College
of iPharmacy. With illustrations. Philadelphia:
Henry C. Lea.

This is a new Edition of an old and well-known
work. It is much enlarged and improved, and it
is probably the best work of the kind published.
The work is dedicated to Geo. B. Wood, M. D.
and Franklin Bache, M.D., authors of the U S.
Dispensatory. The numerous improvements in
manipulations and prosesses have been c arefully
noted, and new remedies of worth noticed, while a
number of old formulas have been omitted.
.bout oo pages of new matter have been added,
Io the present volume. It will be found a most
convenient work of reference for both the medical
man and the druggist.

BARNES ON WOMEN. A Clinical History of the
Medical and Surgical Diseases of Women. By
Robert Barnes, M.D., London; Fellow and
Lumlein Lecturer (I873) Royal College of
Physicians ; Examiner in Obstetrics and the
Diseases of Women at the University of Lon-
don, and the Royal College of Surgeons, etc.,
etc. Philadelphia : Henry C. Lea.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF
CHILDREN. By J. Forsyth Meigs, M.D., and
William Pepper, M.D. Fifth edition, revised
and enlarged. Philadelphia: Lindsay &
Blakiston. 1874.

A SYSTEM OF MIDWIFERY, Including the Diseases
of Pregnancy and the Puerperal state. By Wm.
Leishman, M.D., Regius Prof. of Midwifery in
the University of Glasgow, etc. etc. With 182
illustrations. Svo. Pp. *715. 1874. Philadelphia,
Henry C. Lea; Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson.

This work is destined to take the front rank as
a text book, setting forth as it does the opinion of
the advanced school of English Obstetricians. It
has been carefully written, and bears evidence of
much learning and close observation. The book
contains about 700 pages and the arrangement is
somewhat similar to " Churchill's work," which is
now out of print. It is well adapted to the wants
of the student or general practitioner, from its
clearness of style, and in not being too voluminous.
Many of the more common diseases of pregnancy
are treated of and also the disorders of menstrua-
tion. The book contains about 200 illustrations
many of which are original. We look upon this
work as a valuable contribution to obstetrical liter-
ature, and would commend it highly to our readers.

THE PUERPERAL DIsEAsES-Clinical Lectures
delivered at Bellevue Hospital, by Fordyce
Baker, M.D., Clinical Professor of Midwifery
and Diseases of Women in the Bellevue Hospi-
tal Medical College, etc. New York: D. Ap-
pleton & Co., Toronto : Willing & Willianison.

This may be called an original work in so far as
any book may be considered original in ihe present

TRANSACTIONS OF THE AMrRICAN OPHTHALMO- day. It consists of a series of clinical lectures of
LOGICAL SOCIETY. Ninth Annual Meeting. a very interesting character, on the following sub-
New York : Wni. Wood & Co. jects : Locrations of the Perineum, Thrombi, Puer-

HYSRTA I ChýLDREN CONTRASTED WITH MANIA.
Read before the Associati of Physicians of
Asylums, at Baltimore, May, 1873, by Henry
Landor, M.D., Physician to the London Asylun,
Ontario.

peral Convulsions, Mastitis and Monunory Abscess,
Sore Nipples, Phlymasur Dolus, Monia, Embolism,
Philibitis Metritis, Peritonitis, Hyernia, Puerperal
liever, &c. &c. The treatment of these various
afflictions has received a great deal of prominence,

211
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and is one of the marked features of the book.
The volume contains about 5oo pages, and is well
printed. It is a very interestingand readable book,
and contains a fund of practical information not
often found in ordinary text books.

PARENCHYMATOUS INJECTIONS OF CAR-

BOLIC ACID ASAN AiNTIPHLOGISTIC.

We reproduce almcst textually, from the Central-
blatt of January 24, an important article bearing
this title, from the pen of Professor Heuter, of
Greifswald.

Althougli (lie observes) the antiphlogistic action
of carbolie acid as a dressing for 'wounds is suffi-
ciently well known, and 'subcutaneous injections of
it have been used as an antipyretie in intermittents,
the parenchyniatous employnent of carbolic injec-
tions as an antiphliogistie, as I have used them in
my clinie with such distinguished results, bas not
as yet been made known. I can believe that this
mode of applying carbolic acid may excite a certain
anount of not unjustifiable fear on the ground of
the danger of producing general carbolic acid poison-
ing. On this account, I at first proceeded with
these injections vith the greatest circunspection,
and only after I had, by experinients on frogs, as-
sured myself that the general action of the means is
confined to the influence of the carbolie acid on the
red corpuscles of the blood. In the subcutaneous
and parenchymatous employment of the acid, it is
essentially only a lynphatie absorption which takes
place, and only the most fractional portions can gra-
dually enter into the circulation of the blood, when
the whole dose does not become combined with
lymph in the lymphatic apparatus which it tra-
verses, whereby al intoxication of the blood is
avoided.

1. In synovitis hylperplast. granulosa (white
swelling or fungus inflammation) of the knee. The
injection vas thrown into the most central part of
the joint, so that the needle came in contact .with
its walls. The effect was-cessation of pain, diimin-
ution of log-enduring elevation of the tenperature
at night, and aremarkable diminution of the swell-
ing. "On account of the chronic nature of the case,
the injections bad to be repeated atintervals of two
or three days. 2. In subacute glandular swellings
wilt tendency to suppuration, and buboes whether
in the inguinal or fenoral region. Effects: cessa-
tion of pain, the redness of the skin and the edema
disappearing; the gland became rounded in form,
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and gradually returning to its normal condition.
Several injections have been necessary to secure
complete recovery. 3. Iu acute pldegmon of the
subcutaneous and subfacial connective tissue. The
most peripheric part of the phlegmon is to be
chosen, so that the lymphatic vessels nay convey
the acid in a central direction. In extensive phleg.
Mons, two syringefuls may be :njected at different
points. Effects: Shrivelling of the tissues in a few
hours; immediate cessation of pain ; and recovery
without suppuration (if this had not already been
developed), although it seened imminent. 4. In
traunatic erysipelas. In this disease I have in-
jected at different points along its border, in order
to prevent erysipelas of the forehead, for. exanple,
passing over to the hairy, scalp. This end has been
attained ; but as yet I have not ventured to injedt
the vhole border of the erysipelas in numerous.
places in order to eut short its course.

I lay great stress on tl\e parenchymnatic character
of these injections, whereby the carbolic acid is con-J
veyed into the cavities of the largest joints, into the
perivascular connective tissue, and into the interior
of the glaidular substance, and is enabled thereto
develop its local antiphlogistic power, vhere almost
every method hitherto employed, with -the exception
of the knife, has failed of success. In this sense I
consider that the parenchymatous injection of car-
bolie acid constitutes the most powerful antiphlogis.
tic means with which the employment of ice, the
abstraction of blood, or any local application cannot
compote. I hope that it will not only be employed
in surgical practice, for an important field is pre.
sented for its action among the diseases of internal
organs. There ought to be no essential difficulty
in injecting the parenchyma of the lung, spleen,
liver, or kidney ; but the effects of this mnust bo
tried first on animals before one feels justified in
proceeding thus far. In all cases, the direct inje-
tion of this substance into a vein inust be avoided,
in order that an acute carbolic intoxication may not
be produced. In order to be certain on this point,
a preliminary puñcture should bo inade with the
needle, and observation made whether drops ot
blood flow out. When this is the case, the needle
should be either drawn somewhat back or thrust
deeper in, and the injection made only when 1o
blood issues from the canula. In the treatment 0f
non-malignant tumours, e.g., fibroma, the same-good
effects May be expected froin these injections; but1
have no instance of complete recovery to adduce
and I forbear to offer too enthusiastic a recommen
dation in this direction. Malignant tumours als
may be brought experimentally within the province
of this investigation, especially as the injections act
as anoesthetics, not as irritants. It is, however, to
be borne in mind that in the enploynent of th
carbolie injections in very vascular tissues and tu
mours, carbolie intoxication may be easily induced
-Medical Tines and Gazette.
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